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For the Summer Special Edition of the Kaiserslautern American, we have put together a number of great
articles to introduce you to great places to see, things to do and summer inspired activities. Here is an index of
articles you can find in this edition.
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Spc. Jasmarie Maldonado
“I would explore all your options
for travel … don’t just stay in Germany. There are a lot of beautiful,
interesting places out there to see.”

Maj. Josh Zeldin
“Get out amongst the community
here and try to blend in so you are
not just living among the Americans, per se. Get out into things and
enjoy all that’s oﬀered here.”

Sandra Horton
“I would recommend to do the driving license exam training ahead
of time on the JKO (jko.jten.mil)
website so you can have a good
chance to get your license as soon
as possible.”

Capt. Seth Kerr
“Reach out to your sponsor and if your
sponsor is not very involved you can
request a new one. You don’t have to
stick with that first one that’s assigned
to you; you can ask for a switch. A good
sponsor can give you a lot of good information that can be beneficial. Once you
get here you really should be reaching
out, too, and get involved with community activities through Red Cross,
USO, or other organizations.”

Staff Sgt. Orkie Bradley
“Find people who are in the community and have been here awhile who can
tell you some of the lesser-known, but
really good things to do here. I know
a few reservists who have been here
10-plus years that know about some
great Christmas markets that are not
that publicized. So many of the German people here communicate so well
in English so it’s really easy to talk with
them about things to do.”
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routines as quickly as possible so you
remain healthy during the move.
Take advantage of these longer days
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also find ways to be active indoors
during the winter months when it is
darker and colder.”
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overseas.
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Staff Sgt. Ashley Fabela
“The most beneficial information to
have known prior to arriving here is
that just because you are on a waiting
list for CDC child care here on base, it
does not mean that once you arrive
here in country you will magically
come off the wait list. You can network
though, with resources like Facebook
and other means, to find great child
care off-base. I found a wonderful provider who might even be able to teach
my child to speak German.”

The appearance of advertising in this publication, including insert or supplements, does not constitute endorsement by the DOD, the Department of the Air Force or the
AdvantiPro GmbH of the products or the services advertised.
Everything advertised in this publication shall be made
available for purchase, use or patronage without regard to
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physical handicap, political affiliation or any other non merit
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Editorial content is based on news releases, features,
editorials and reports prepared by Department of Defense,
Air Force and Army agencies, KMC military units and geographically separated units.
AdvantiPro staff reserves the right to edit all submitted material.

Deadlines:
• News, feature, school articles and photos – noon Thursday
for the following week’s edition
• Sports articles and photos – noon Thursday for the following week’s edition
• Free (space available) classifieds – noon Tuesday for that
same week’s KA
AdvantiPro staff encourages reader comments. Send
questions, comments, article and photo submissions to:
editor@kaiserslauternamerican.com or call AdvantiPro at
0631-3033-5547.
To place classified ads, visit www.FindItGuide.com. For
display ads, email Ads@KaiserslauternAmerican.com or call
0631-30 3355 36.

Ryzun Hazen
“Don’t just stay on your base; check
out the community and German
culture or heritage. Once you settle
in, go traveling and see as many of
the things available here as you can.
There is a travel advisor inside the BX
that can set up any trip excursions
you seek to do when you first arrive
and you can make lots of trips really
easily on your own.”
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4 great day trips to take in France and Germany
by Azure Hall
contributing writer
Warm summer weather makes the travel bug
bite a little harder and
fuel the wanderlust in us
all. Unfortunately, family and personal responsibilities can prevent people
from being able to hop on a
plane and get away. One of
the many benefits of life in
the Kaiserslautern Military
Community is being surrounded by some of the most
beautiful travel destinations
in the world. Culture is only
a car ride away. Local travel photographer and perpetual wanderer, Elizabeth
Jones, shared a few of her
favorite day trip locations
in Germany and France, as
well as what makes them so
special.

Trier

Located along the pristine
banks of the Moselle River,
is Germany’s oldest city.
It was once the capital of
the Roman Empire and still
boasts a number of Roman
structures. Jones loves it for
its Roman ruins and beautiful
scenery. “Since it was founded by the Romans, you can
find neat structures throughout the city that resemble
Italian architecture. One of
the most popular tourist spots
in Trier is the Porta Nigra,
which is a large Roman city
gate that you can climb to
the top of to see amazing
views of the city.” Trier’s
Palace Garden is another
favorite spot. “Take a slow
walk admiring the beautiful
flowers, sit on a bench soaking in the atmosphere around
you, or enjoy lunch at a nearby restaurant. Regardless of
how you spend your day in
Trier, you won’t be disappointed.”

Rothenburg

Rothenburg ob der Tauber,
is a quaint, charming German
village that Jones says
everyone should see at least
once. “It is located along the
Romantic Road in Bavaria.

Exploring Rothenburg will
make you feel as if you traveled back to medieval times.
For the best views of the
city, walk around the gated
city walls.” Along with
taking in the great views,
Jones recommends dining
in the city. “Don’t be surprised if you end up stuffing
your face with Schneeballs,
which are delicious pastries
that resemble snowballs.
Choose between chocolate,
strawberry, vanilla, cinnamon or powdered sugar. Or
you could just try them all!”
She also recommends visiting stores and museums
throughout the city. “Take a
tour of the Medieval Crime
and Punishment Museum,
shop inside of the famous,
Christmas themed Kaethe
Wohlfahrt store. Rothenburg
also has some of the best
Christmas
markets
in
Germany. But whatever time
of year it is, this city is a
must see!”

Strasbourg
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Trier

Colmar

Moving from Germany to
France, Jones recommends a
stop in Colmar. Located along
the Alsatian Wine Route in
the Alsace region of France,
Colmar has many attractive
qualities. “Colmar’s atmosphere resembles a country
town, giving it a lingering
and enchanting presence. It
has been preserved from the
ravages of time, giving any
visitor a sense of appreciation. You’ll want to stop at
“Little Venice” to embrace
the canals winding through
the eight centuries of French
and German architecture.”
Jones recommends souvenir
shopping in Colmar as well.
“Colmar will surprise you
with the amount of small boutiques, local shops, and quality products. You will easily
be able to take a little part of
Colmar home with you!”

Strasbourg

The last day trip that Jones
recommends is Strasbourg,
France. Strasbourg is located near the French and
German border, making it

Photo by Alex Tihonovs / Shutterstock.com

ideal for a short trip from
the Kaiserslautern area.
“It is easy to be charmed
by the mixture of French
and German culture in
Strasbourg. It looks like it
belongs in a classic fairytale
storybook. The Rhine River
winds through the city and
is sprinkled with bridges to
cross the river. Strasbourg is
quaint and picturesque, particularly in the most popular quarter, known as Petite
France. Once you leave
this French town, you will
already be planning your
next visit.”
Long voyages are not necessary to enjoy Europe. A
short road trip is all you
need to take in amazing
views and eat delicious
foods. Take Jones’ advice
and hit the road.

Italian Cuisine with our personal
chef with 40 years of experience.

SPECIAL:
Tuna Filet & Filled Veal Entrecote
Steinstrasse 56 • 67657 Kaiserslautern
Dial 0631 - 370 22568 for reservations

BIO-CLEANING
VAT-forms
PET ODOR REMOVAL accepted
Spittelstr. 3 (near Stiftsplatz) • 67655 Kaiserslautern
Tel: 0631-37 35 60 10
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Affordable options make Tenerife a popular vacation spot

Heading out to scuba dive or ride on a giant catamaran are
some of the many opportunities for visitors to Tenerife.

Story and photos by
Thomas Warner
contributing writer
The most affordable non-stop
flights to Tenerife depart daily from
Frankfurt, whisking people away to
a destination that both satisfies the
craving for a beach and doesn’t take
too much of a bite out of one’s wallet.
A possession of Spain, Tenerife
is the largest of the chain of Canary
Islands located a few hundred kilometers west of Morocco, in the Atlantic
Ocean. It’s popularity as a warmweather tourist destination is due in
part to its massive and well-advertised
beaches but the waters surrounding
this lovely locale often end up being
colder than what was hoped for by
people who plan the trip. Sea temperatures at this point above the equator
simply do not ever get much higher
than 75 F (24 C) but you will get used
to it pretty quickly.
Scuba excursions and full-day
beach trips are a top choice for people
who go to any of these islands, where
it’s warm enough coming out of the
water to quickly dry off and feel marvelous under the ubiquitous sunlight.
Beaches, or playas in Spanish, are
calmest when not situated in too much
of a cove or inlet, but wave action can
be found at several really nice beaches

The public beach at Puerto Colon is good for
family time at the beach but there are many
less-congested places on the island to enjoy
the sun and sand.

around the island. The most-visited
family beach in Tenerife might be
Playa de Los Cristianos, which can be
accessed by at least two of the city bus
lines that run around the island.
Playa de las Teresitas is also family
friendly and remember to bring some
extra loose euro because most beaches
charge to rent out a space to reserve a
few wooden beach chairs. The designed
inlet at Teresitas is calm and teeming
with underwater sights that will delight
snorkelers. On all of the playas there are
scattered beach spots that serve good
food and drink when the time presents
itself. Planning most of the trip, or at
least portions of each day, will save visitors a lot of money because there are so
many interesting and not-too-expensive
things to do here and throughout the
Canary Islands.
A water park with lots of slides is
Siam Park, which is said to be one of
the best such recreational outlets. The
park has long lines at times and is virtually empty at others. Still, with three
children between the ages of 3 and 9,
we would have been better off choosing
one of the island’s other water parks,
which didn’t have height restrictions
on most of the slides. Researching this
would have made for more memories
and given us more bang for the bucks
we spent. At Siam Park, too, the
top attraction – an extremely steep
slide from the park’s highest point
– wasn’t even open the day
we were there.

Tourists often rent cars on Tenerife
and pile all their beach gear into the
trunk for a day of tooling around away
from their hotel or condo home base.
The island has an almost completely
circular highway road that is hard to
get lost on and a top attraction many
people seek out is the Mount Teide
volcano. The Canary Islands are home
to several volcanoes and Teide is a
destination that can be hiked up to
once the car is parked and secured.
Planning time for traversing the circuitous island route and actually getting up close and personal with Teide
will not disappoint, so pack a picnic
lunch and some sunblock to make a
full day of it.
Restaurants are prevalent throughout the various towns around the
island and most accept or require reservations, which can ease the process
of taking a large group to supper each
night. Daytime meals of breakfast
and lunch are more geared to constant tourist traffic and no call ahead
is required. Just up from Playa de los
Cristianos is a place called Delicias
Del Mar that is outstanding in that you
choose from a variety of fresh caught
seafood presented on ice. The dress
code is always favorable to anyone
who walks through the door.
Keep in mind, too, that there are
always going to be respected grocery stores within walking distance
that have just about any item one
could desire and it makes good sense
to utilize these outlets to keep one’s
domicile stocked with liquid refresh-

ments, chips and snacks, sandwich
meat, bread, and condiments. There are
ways to spend a whole lot of money on
a trip like this and one such method is
to eat out at a restaurant for every meal
while you are on the island. Show prudence and you will be fine.
Spots not to miss if you do rent
a car or taxi are many, but the list
always begins with the Los Gigantes
sea cliffs. The spectacular view is best
if you can take it in from a boat but
we saw other angles that also gave
superior sightlines when we left our
rented chateau and drove north on
Highway 1 less than 20 kilometers.
Some friends of ours just returned
from more than a week on the island
and rented a dune buggy, while other
options such as scooters and jet skis
are as prevalent as you would find in
Mallorca or Cozumel.
Guided tours and excursions are
set up all over the island and tons of
hawkers can be seen each day passing out pamphlets and luring people
to sign up. The truth is, though, that
it’s better to research things ahead of
time via the Internet, then get your
own vehicle to tackle the bucket list
on your own. For instance, some of
the best hiking is through the Anaga
Mountains and National Park on the
northeastern expanse of Tenerife. This
is safe, secure, and redeeming with its
natural beauty of various landscape
and rock formations. Rent the car or
SUV, pack the provisions, and set out
on your own adventure. Tenerife does
not disappoint!
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Pool safety and etiquette

by Azure Hall
contributing writer
Nothing is more refreshing on a hot summer’s day
than a dip in cool, clear
water. While the KMC is a
bit landlocked, the surrounding areas offer a number of
pools to help you beat the
summer heat. It is important, however, to remain safe
and courteous when visiting
local swimming holes.
Pool safety is necessary
to enjoy leisure-time swimming. According to the
Centers for Disease Control,
Americans suffer from about
ten deaths per day caused by

accidental drowning. Even
more alarming, about one in
five of those who die from
drowning are children age
14 and younger.
Children benefit greatly
from learning to swim at a
young age. The Ramstein
Aquatic Center offers swimming lessons by instructors
certified by The American
Red Cross. Learning proper swimming technique and
safety is one of the most
important steps in preparing
for a day at the pool.
In addition to staying safe,
visitors should aim to behave
properly while at the pool
and respect local customs.

Photos by Dasha Petrenko / Shutterstock.com

There is a set of expectations
for behavior for children and
adults alike. Here is an outline of pool rules and recommendations to help make
swim time more enjoyable.
Before diving in, take a look
around at posted signs indicating what areas are intended for eating, swimming,
smoking, etc. There are usually designated locations for
each of these activities.
Eating at the pool is
encouraged. Pack a picnic to
share, but be sure not to eat
or drink while in the pool.
Find a spot in the grass or a
picnic table before you chow
down. If you aren’t interested in bringing your own
food, many local pools have
snack shacks selling goodies.
Just be sure to bring euros to
spend, as credit cards may
not be accepted.
When
lounging
at
German pools, prepare to
lay your towel in the grass.
There may be some areas to
sit near the pool, but most
people will be stretched out
and sunning on the lawn.
Shady spots may be limited,
so bringing an umbrella is
never a bad idea. Limiting
sun exposure is one way
to reduce risk of skin dam-

age caused by the summer’s
strong UV rays.
Because walking through
the grass can lead to muddy
toes, be sure to shower off
before going for a swim.
Showers are usually located
near the pool entrance for
convenience. Visitors are
required to rinse off before
entering the pool. Adherence
to this rule keeps the pool
clean and clear for everyone.
While lifeguards are on
duty, it is the responsibil-

ity of parents to keep an eye
on children playing in and
around the pool. Pool toys
are allowed in German pools,
but older children should
be courteous of young ones
playing in the water.
Following safety and etiquette guidelines at the pool
makes the experience better
for everyone. By properly
preparing for time in the
pool, parents and children
can keep cool all summer
long.
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by Thomas Warner
contributing writer
Countless hours of team and
individual work paid off when
Kaiserslautern High School went
undefeated and won the boys’ 2017
European Soccer Championship
last month. Kaiserslautern beat rival
Ramstein High 3-1 in the Euros’ title
game and a celebration followed
which was four years in the making.
The Department of Defense
Education Agency has had soccer
as a competitive sport for about
30 years and this is the first time
Kaiserslautern has won the coveted
Euromeister plaque. Two other
times the Raiders had taken third
place and they lost in the finals
to Ramstein High in 2014, so the
2017 season was good tonic for the
red and white side.
“The atmosphere at that last
game against our rivals from
Ramstein and how we built up to it
was something you can only dream
of, with that kind of drama,” said
KHS head coach Enrique John,
describing a sun-soaked, late-afternoon scene at the end of May
on the Vogelweh campus, when
over a thousand Raider fans shook
pom-poms and maintained a high
enough noise level to offset the
large contingent of blue-clad visitors across the way.

“I am friends with Ramstein’s
coach (Dominik Ludes) and we
get together in the offseason sometimes,” John said. “We saw our program grow each year but honestly,
I had a meeting with the players
before this season began and told
them I had the intent of not losing one single game. This is not to
sound arrogant because you show
character, you go all out and play
hard and if you lose you lose. Our
players stood up to the challenge
and we won the whole thing.”
Senior Alexander Dexter was
named Euros’ most valuable player
to cap a splendid senior year and
career. Dexter scored eight goals
during a torrid two-game stretch
with Ansbach and Lakenheath, but
more important to him was being
able, at the end, to reverse the
negativity of losing to Ramstein
in the title game of his freshman
season. Workouts with coaches are
restricted during the offseason so
Raiders players routinely gathered
together and worked out with drills
and scrimmages during the summer
and leading up to each spring.
“Every year we saw our chances
getting better and better because
we were improving so much,”
Dexter said. “We’d never lost a
lot of games and we knew we
had a really experienced back line
returning this year. Some of us had

played on German teams so we
had all this extra experience and
know-how.”
Kaiserslautern beat Vilseck,
Vicenza, Lakenheath, Ramstein
twice, and SHAPE in Euro play.
Ramstein lost three times to KHS
in 2017 but actually scored first
in the title match, when freshman
Anthony Villella raced downfield
and connected on a shot. It took
less than two minutes, though, for
the Raiders to tie things and take
the lead enroute to victory.
“It was a wakeup call because
we hadn’t allowed a goal by anyone else during the whole tournament,” senior defender Jonathan
Millet said. The Raiders got a score
from senior Thomas Robinson,
plus two more from 11th-graders
Pablo Zorrilla and Tyler Jankowski
to help blunt any serious push
thereafter from the Royals.
During the remarkable season,
Kaiserslautern had Dexter with 21
goals and Austin James scored 20
more to lead an eight-man senior
class that helped carry the Raiders
to the Division I championship
among the largest military base
schools in Europe. Despite graduating several players, a blueprint is
in place to continue soccer success
in years to come. With an 18-man
roster, everyone got valuable playing time during the 2017 season

and could take on a larger role next
year.
“This might make people who
move here from the States or from
other DODEA school areas think
hard about where they want to
go to school,” said center back
Robinson. “Everyone, from this
area anyway, has pretty much
known that Ramstein wins a lot of
titles in a lot of sports. Well, we
showed right here that we have a
top program. Winning championships is the way to prove where
you stand and sports at our school
can compete, too.”
The 2017 European fussball tournament was similar to the regular
season in as much as the Raiders
were pretty much untested on any
part of the field. Kaiserslautern
went undefeated (13-0) and
allowed only six goals the entire
campaign as opponents found it
difficult to advance past the various stages of defense in front
of Raider goalkeeper Enrico Ard.
Freshman starters Conner Mackie
and Philipp Rimmler were part of
a younger brigade that might help
the program sustain itself in coming seasons.
“We had a system-type of game
that we played where we ran set
plays and it was developed over the
several years we played together,”
senior defensive midfielder James
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SeniorS
Tyler Barnes
Peyton Timmermeyer
Jonathan Millet
Thomas Robinson
Alexander Dexter
Austin James
Hector Barajas
Nicholas Russey

Kaiserslautern High secured it’s first DODEA European boys championship with an undefeated season and a 3-1 victory over Ramstein in the title match.

JuniorS
Enrico Ard
Tyler Jankowski
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Pablo Zorrilla
Johann Mendez
Evan Heryford
SophomoreS
Daniel Hilton
Gaelen DiPaola
FreShmen
Conner Mackie
Philipp Rimmler
Genorace Armstrong

Kaiserslautern freshman Philipp Rimmler (7) lets fly with a kick against Ramstein’s Dante
Lapitan (17) and a wall of other Royals defenders.

said. “We didn’t want to just run
up and down the field this year…
we wanted to control things with
technical play. We ran plays on
offense but we moved to spots and
shut down what other teams were
trying to do with the ball. Enrico is
a great goalkeeper for us and he’s
very quick to react, but he would
tell you that we didn’t let a lot of
teams even get many shots toward

our net.”
Among the seniors, Dexter,
Robinson, Jonathan Millet, and the
multi-faceted James all plan to play
soccer in the United States in their
freshmen year of college, although
Millet said he might take some time off.
“Millet can play somewhere …
they all can, I think, because they have
been part of this progression with our
program and they all committed to

Kaiserslautern’s Thomas Robinson (6) looks to pass to Raider teammates Peyton Timmermeyer
(4) and Nicholas Russey (20) as Ramstein’s Daniel Shin (13) and other Royals try to halt the
progress.

Kaiserslautern freshman Conner Mackie races with Ramstein’s Tony Villella to control a loose
ball during the championship game.

work hard,” said KHS coach John, a
former Army field artillery soldier in
Bamberg, Germany, who is completing his 12th year with DODEA. John
had previously coached at schools in
Heidelberg and Mannheim, as well as
leading teams on the youth and adult
level outside of the education realm.
“Coach John is the reason we
won the championship and we
probably would not have done this
without him leading us,” James
said. “He is able to be hard on us
but he does it fairly. He’s motivated us every season to get better.
We weren’t satisfied with how the
other seasons ended up.”
The Raiders also got a big push
from assistant coach Dominic
Stumpf, a master tactician who played
and worked within the professional Bundesliga soccer ranks here in
Deutschland. John said his assistant
deserves as much credit for the top
prize as anyone, labeling Stumpf as
“detailed oriented and with a promising future” as a chef trainer because

he understands what it takes to work
with student-athletes.
With seniors having peaked in
their abilities it was apparent to
KHS coaches that the road was
clear for a run to the top of the
standings. In other seasons, with
other intangibles surrounding any
given roster, there will be greater
challenges standing in the way of
the championship.
“I tell players to keep both feet
on the ground and to set goals,
but to approach every game situation by concentrating on that one
opponent,” John said. “If we have
to play Wiesbaden this week and
Ramstein next, then we need to
think only about Wiesbaden. We
play opponents from lower divisions all the time and a good example was when we played a Division
III team, Ansbach, last year and we
ended up in a tie game. Anything
can happen if you aren’t prepared
or you aren’t focused on what the
challenge is for that day.”
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by Thomas Warner
contributing writer
There is perhaps no better place to
take a child than to a zoo. The animals and natural atmosphere capture
the imagination of youngsters who
spend time at such a place, however
there is viability for adults, too, who
seek to find relaxation or enjoy slowing down the pace for a few hours.
Zoos and animal parks are plentiful in the two-hour vicinity of the
Kaiserslautern Military Community
and each has something special that
gives it distinction or viability as a
day-trip option for families to consider this summer. Entrance fees
exist but are lightened by special
deals for children and lots of bang
for the buck.
This article does not include all
the zoos and wildlife parks in this
area and it’s up to the reader to look
themselves to discover other hidden gems that exist and to venture
out and explore with the purpose of
enjoyment of nature.

Zoo Kaiserslautern
Closest of all is the Kaiserslautern
Zoo in Siegelbach, located just north
of the Autobahn 6, not far from the
Opel Kreisel. This facility has many
species of animals from different
parts of the world and it can be a nice
place to celebrate a birthday party
with a special event planned to take
place there on site.
www.zoo-kaiserslautern.com
06301-71690

Zoo Saarbruecken
Available in the Eschberg district
is Zoo Saarbruecken - always one of
the most popular tourist destinations
in the German state of Saarland.
There are many species of monkeys
and lots of water-dwelling critters
such as seals, penguins and turtles.
www.zoo.saarbruecken.de
0681-905-3600

Wildpark and Greifvogelzoo
Potzberg
North of the KMC off Autobahn
62 is Wildpark and Greifvogelzoo
Potzberg, which specializes in falconry and the study of the behavior
of hawks. Visitors can see demonstrations by park personnel on feeding and other habits of falcons but
there are also numerous deer, moose,
and assorted four-legged creatures
that pique the interest of people
who come to look around. There is
also a daily air show, with various
birds displaying flying maneuvers
and synergy with park guides.
www.wildpark.potzberg.de
06385-6249

Reptilium Terrarium and
Wuesten Zoo
If lizards and snakes are your
thing, the Reptilium Terrarium
and Wuesten Zoo at Landau, near
Pirmasens, will amaze you and captivate your senses. This oasis of reptiles is highly frequented by people

Red kite by scooperdigital / Shutterstock.com

Zoos offer getaways
for kids and adults
of all ages throughout the year and is
very well-maintained so that the animals such as crocodiles, gila monsters, or any of the other 120 animal
types are able to exist in environments similar to what would be their
natural habitat.
www.reptilium.de
06341-51000

Zoo Heidelberg
Zoo Heidelberg is only one hour
and a half’s drive from the KMC and
is spectacular in its presentation of
the tiniest creatures, such as prairie
dogs, to large ones like elephants and
rhinoceros. The zoo has a reputation
for housing one of the most diverse
collections of animals one might find
in this part of Germany.
www.zoo-heidelberg.de
06221-6455-0

Tierpark Donnersberg
Tierpark
Donnersberg
in
Rockenhausen is a facility that is
proud to have been built from the
ground up with all private funding and no help from government
money. This is a place that began as
a refuge for orphaned animals but
grew quickly into something much
more special. Visitors are allowed
to help feed the animals and there
are other ways to immerse with the
environment.
www.tierpark-donnersberg.de
06361 915441

Wildpark Saarbruecken
Wildpark Saarbruecken is not a
true zoo but it’s a place where animals are observed daily by lots of
people who like being in nature.
The park is easy to access and has
nice areas to walk around and get
up close and personal with lots of
different animals. It’s an area that is
pretty much open all day long and
people are expected to manage visits on their own or plan ahead for a
guided tour.
www.saarbruecken.de/leben_in_
saarbruecken/freizeit/wildpark
0681-905-2316

Tierpark Birkenfeld
An animal park that is more
than 100 years old and full of several interesting species is Tierpark
Birkenfeld, located north off
Autobahn 62, then east on highway
42. The park is peaceful if only for
the chance to admire the ducks on
a calm pond and get away from
the daily grind for a few hours.
Other birds carry on their daily
maneuvers nearby, too, in the wellmanicured havens built by the staff
here. Children will love to walk
and wander, never knowing what
might be sighted around the next
corner.
www.tierparkbirkenfeld.de
06782-6470

Tiergarten Worms
Tiergarten Worms is easily accessible on the east route of Autobahn
6, direction Mannheim. There is a
miniature railroad that carries visitors throughout the park and children can even learn zookeeping
aspects at the tiergarten school. This
park prides itself on gearing certain
aspects directly to kids and this can
lead to a wonderful feeling for the
adults who bring them.
www.tiergarten-worms.de
06241-972270

Zoo Neunkirchen
The Zoo in Neunkirchen is
another treasure in Saarland with
seals, porcupines, zebras, elephants, minks, lions, and even a
few rats. Picnic lunches or food
from the restaurants there will
make for a relaxing few hours with
family and friends.
www.zoo-neunkirchen.de
06821-21853

Vogelpark Mannheim

Photo by Phattana Stock / Shutterstock.com

Birds take center stage at the
Vogelpark near Mannheim. Owls,
redbellied fliers, singers, and many
species indigenous to Deutschland
are housed here in special cages
that allow freedom of movement.
Admittance is free but the park
accepts donations.
www.vogelpark-mannheim.de
0621-748-0232
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German beer gardens call for a toast

Photo by Deborah Kolb / Shutterstock.com

by Azure Hall
contributing writer
As German folklore tells
it, modern German beer gardens were born accidentally
in Bavaria as brewers were
trying to keep their stores of
traditional dark lager beers
cool and preserved throughout long, hot summers. As
a storage location, underground beer cellars were
dug along the Isar River’s
banks. Layers of stone and
the shade of Chestnut trees
added additional protection
from the sun. These shady
spots near the cellars became
popular destinations to enjoy
the beers stored down below.
More and more visitors came
to enjoy the gardens near the
river’s banks and a tradition
was born.
Beer is an important facet
of German culture. There is
no better way to enjoy the
various brews than outside
in the fresh air of a beer
garden. Visiting a beer garden during the summer is an
epitomic German experience
that shouldn’t be missed.

While they remain widely
popular in Bavaria, beer gardens have spread throughout
Germany and can still be
enjoyed today. Most of the
more authentic beer gardens
are located in larger cities.
Frankfurt boasts a number
of impressive locations to
enjoy a cold brew in the
shade. Here are two of the
more popular beer gardens
in the city.
Oberschweinstiege is a
Frankfurt beer garden that
has been around since 1880.
It is located a short hike
into woods surrounding
Sachsenhausen. Although
Oberschweinstiege offers
traditional German brews, it
is famous for its apple wine
– well worth the drive into
the city.
Alyssa
Neyer,
Air
Force spouse and member of the Kaiserslautern
Military Community, visits
Oberschweinstiege to get a
taste of authentic German
food and its specialty wines.
“It is such a great place to
eat. After the short hike
through the woods, the apple

wine really hits the spot. The
food and the view of the surrounding lake make dining
there even better. It is definitely worth the drive into
Frankfurt.”
If hiking for your meal
isn’t your idea of a good
time, don’t fret. There are
beer gardens more easily
accessible. Bürgelstollen is
a beer garden located high
above the Frankfurt skyline
that boasts amazing views
and traditional Hessian cuisine. Bürgelstollen is also
one of the more familyfriendly beer gardens in the
city, with a full children’s
menu.
If you aren’t feeling up to a
drive into Frankfurt metropolis, there are some local
versions of the traditional
beer garden a bit closer to
the KMC. The Bremerhof
hotel in Kaiserslautern offers
a beer garden experience in
its outdoor dining area. This
Bavarian-style hotel serves
beer on its patio in the summer months.
The Brauhaus am Markt
Kaiserslautern combines

German brewery culture
with the comfortable beer
garden setting. All beers
are brewed in house and
served on its shady patio.
Traditional German food is
paired with these local brews
to complete the experience.

Whether you brave the
drive to Frankfurt or choose
to dine more locally, beer
gardens are a great way to
spend a sunny summer afternoon with friends and family. Be a part of tradition and
remember to say, “Prost!”

Christoffels

Bauernstube
German Schnitzel at its best!
… and more!
Open: Wed.-Sat. 6-10 pm, Sun 11 a.m. - 10 pm
Flexible opening hours for groups from 15 people.

Make your reservation for weekends.

Moorstraße 11 ■ 66909 Matzenbach : 06383 / 235 or 06383 / 99 91 67
ENJOY OUR BEAUTIFUL

BEER GARDEN

Palatinate specialties, dry aged
steaks, fresh salmon, fresh salads
Celebrate your party with us: Room
for up to 130 people in charming
location...
Hotel rooms/luxury TLA apartments
with kitchen

 Credit cards
 Free parking

Tel. 0631-56041
Schlossstr. 1
Kaiserslautern-Hohenecken
10 mins from Vogelweh
www.burgschaenke-kl.de
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Summertime smarts
By Katie F. Boltuch
contributing writer
Between the end of one school year
and the start of the next, every student
risks summer learning loss. According
to the National Summer Learning
Association students lose about two
months of grade level equivalency in
reading and mathematical computation
skills over the summer. For many, this
statistic is incredibly worrisome. But,

rest at ease, there are two simple words
that can help prevent the ‘summer
slide:’ enrichment and involvement.
Regardless of whether you have
the ability to travel or can only stay
on your local base or post, there are
plenty of ways to stimulate your children to keep those brains pumping.
Challenge yourself this summer by
deciding to enrich your children so
they can return to school without losing their academic footing.

Visit the library
If you have limited means of travel
this summer, your best option is to
take advantage of your surroundings. A
family trip to the library is a wonderful
source for many activities. Ramstein
and Vogelweh libraries both offer story
time for kids aged three to five at 10
a.m. on Thursdays and 11 a.m. on
Wednesdays, respectively.
Baumholder Library holds story
time every Tuesday at 3:30 p.m. and
Thursday at 10:30 a.m. for children
of all ages. Children will be introduced to reading and language while listening to
songs, rhymes, and stories. You can also encourage
your children to take turns reading to one another,

Photo by Blend Images / Shutt
erstock.com

write about and discuss the different choices of reading materials, as well as encouraging creativity to create their own stories.

Explore museums
Who doesn’t love field trips? All of these options
are within a 1- to 1.5-hour drive of the KMC area.
There are almost too many to choose from!
Located in Pirmasens, the Dynamikum science center offers nearly 160 exhibits for children to explore.
The one time shoe factory now focuses on education, particularly in the area of motion. The museum
encourages visitors to experience its eight divisions of
friction, impulse, energy, research of natural motion,
aspects of biological mechanics, and the power of the
mind. Open every weekday from 9 a.m. until 6 p.m.
and every weekend from 10 a.m. to 6 p.m.
If you’ve already been to the Dynamikum, take a
ride to Frankfurt for a visit at the EXPERIMINTA
Science Center. With more than 120 experimental
stations involving natural sciences, math, and information technology, children will be challenged to
expand their minds. Experminita offers more than
70 workshops for children ranging in age from
5-7, 8-10, children with parents, as well as parents,
grandparents and adults! Hours of operation vary
throughout the week. For more information, visit
www.experiminta.de.

Open 365 days a year from 9 a.m. until 6 p.m.
and about an hour east of the KMC area, the Speyer
Technik Museum will excite the technology lover.
With a wide range of exhibits from wandering around
an original jumbo jet to walking through Russian
space shuttle BURAN, visitors can also see vintage
cars, trucks, and motorcycles. Unique to Speyer, the
IMAX Dome movie theater offers patrons a movie
experience out of this world! For more information,
the IMAX schedule and museum information, visit
www.speyer.technik-museum.de.
Technikmuseum Speyer

erstock.com
Photo by Nailia Schwarz / Shutt
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Summertime smarts
Need something a little sweeter? Take a trip to Pirmasens
Wawi World of Chocolate to
experience up close how handcrafted chocolate is made. After
watching the chocolatier make
delicious confections, be sure
to visit the chocolate museum!
For tour information visit: www.
wawi-group.de
Have a future paleontologist
on your hands? Natural history museums abound within a
few hours of the KMC area.
Take time to visit Gondwana –
Das Praehistorium in Saarland.
Visitors can see the largest
worldwide dinosaur show! The
museum also includes Dinowelt,

a playground area with a fun
obstacle course for toddlers and
kids. Praehistorium’s hours of
operation are 10 a.m. to 6 p.m.
every day with the last admittance at 4 p.m. For pricing information visit: www.gondwanadas-praehistorium.de
Also located in Frankfurt,
Germany’s second largest natural
history museum, Naturmuseum
Senckenberg, offers the most
comprehensive exhibition of
large dinosaurs in Europe including a dinosaur fossil with its
scaled skin preserved! In addition to dinosaurs, the museum
has an expansive collection of
over 2,000 stuffed bird species.

Offering regular evening lectures
and tours, the museum is open 7
days a week. Hours of operation
vary. Visit www.senckenberg.de/
root/index.php?page_id=5247
for more information
The Wiesbaden Museum combines natural history with contemporary art and antique paintings.
Using four themes, this museum
shows its exhibits through the
use of color, shape, movement,
and time. The museum is also
home to objects, sculptures and
paintings from the latter half of
the 20th century. Open Tuesday
through Sunday, hours of operation vary, you will find them at
www.museum-wiesbaden.de/en

Looking for a place where you
don’t have to utter the phrase,
“don’t touch!”? Don’t miss out
on a visit to the Kinder Museum
in Frankfurt. Part of the Frankfurt
Historical Museum, the Kinder
Museum is specifically designed
for children. Visitors play an active
role by touching, testing, and trying things out on topics of local
historical and cultural relevance.
Children can learn basic principles
and development of a craft in a
variety of 2-day workshops. They
also offer bookings for themed
birthday parties. The museum is
open every day from 10 a.m. until
6 p.m. For more information, visit
www.kindermuseum.frankfurt.de

Visit the zoo
If you’re willing to drive an
hour and a half, be sure to visit the
Fasanerie Zoo and Botanical Gardens
in Wiesbaden. Not only can guests
see up to 50 types of animals but also
the gardens allow visitors to explore
the exotic and indigenous plant life
in the meadows, woods, and water.
Entrance is FREE and open every
day from 9 a.m. until 6 p.m. For more
information, visit www.fasanerie.net/
fasanerie.
With more than 4,500 animals
and over 450 species, visitors will
not be disappointed at Frankfurt Zoo.
Throughout the year, the zoo has a

wide range of programs that
enriches its visitors’ experience.
Tours are offered for all ages,
including through the aquarium and reptile house known as
the Exotarium. Individual tours
can also be arranged to see your
favorite animals and get answers
to any questions you may have.
Hours of operation are every day
from 9 a.m. until 7 p.m. Check
out their webpage at www.zoofrankfurt.de for upcoming events
before you plan your trip.

erstock.com
Photo by ShutterDivision / Shutt

For more zoos, see page 8.

Take it outside

Photo by chasdesign / Shuttersto
ck.com
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Who says learning can’t be fun and good
for your health? If you haven’t heard of
Barefoot Park in Bad Sobernheim, keep
reading! A favorite for kids of all ages,
the barefoot path enables visitors to walk
through clay, grass, sand, stones, and bark
mulch. Not sure how this relates to learning? The visit teaches kids, and you, how to
strengthen and build muscles and ligaments
in your feet and arches. The walk promotes
posture improvement as well as blood circulation. Guests can also walk through the
Nahe River depending on river depth. Hours
of operation are every day from 9 a.m. until
8 p.m. For more information, visit www.
barfusspfad-bad-sobernheim.de.

How about a challenge to your logic
and reasoning skills? The Fun Forest
Abenteuer Park in Homburg is right
up your alley. Covering two acres, this
climbing park features easy and advanced
climbing courses as well as a children’s
course. When you’re ready for a break,
be sure to take the zip line over the entire
lake! Their newest addition, Pirate Island,
is a course offering pure adrenaline with
unique climbing elements and challenges.
Non-climbers can enjoy a day on the water
or take a stroll in the recreation area. Fun
Forest is open daily from 10 a.m. until 8
p.m. For more information, visit www.
funforest.de.
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Europe’s hidden gem:

Pula, Croatia

by Katie F. Boltuch
contributing writer
When my friends and I decided to go on vacation
together, Croatia was not on their radar. Having heard
such wonderful things from my co-workers I did my
best to sell my friends on the destination. When words
alone didn’t seem enough, I told them to simply search
for images on the Internet. Less than a minute later I
had two emphatic “YES” text messages.
A member of the EU since 2013, Croatia is one of
those forgotten countries. Geographically located on
the Adriatic Sea, east of Italy, the country is situated
between Slovenia and Bosnia-Herzegovina. Weather
patterns vary depending on location within the country itself but Pula’s location on the Istria peninsula
typically has a climate consisting of hot, dry, and
sunny summers (think 80 to 90 F) and relatively
mild, at times wet, winters. With crystal clear waters
and a history dating back more than 3,000 years, my
friends and I were incredibly excited to see what the
city had to offer. Luckily, we had some help from my
co-workers.

Traveling Basics
Baumholder Middle High School Teacher Michele
Dube went to Croatia with her family and two other
families over spring break. She chose Pula, “because
it was recommended and we wanted to go somewhere that would be warmer than Germany.”
She and the rest of her group soon discovered how
inexpensive the cost of the trip would be. At the time
of their travel, airfare flying from Frankfurt Hahn
with a low-cost carrier was less than 100 euro per
person, round trip.
Joanna Rodriguez, Baumholder Middle High
School Registrar, emphasizes, “it was less than 225
Euro for my family of four for our flights, round trip.”
If Frankfurt International Airport is geographically
closer for you, you are in luck! Starting this summer
you can also opt to fly out of Frankfurt International
Airport to Pula on Mondays or Fridays. One downfall is tickets out of Frankfurt are significantly higher
in cost.
In fact, while tickets do vary in price depending
on the time of year, it is common to find round-trip
flights out of Frankfurt Hahn for less than 70 euro a
person. My round-trip ticket out of Frankfurt Hahn
Airport ended up being around 110 euro. I expected
a little bit of a jump in price since the summer time
is Croatia’s busiest and most popular time of year for
tourists.
Typically the next step in traveling is finding
accommodation. All three families I spoke to stayed
in a rental apartment, found on sites like www.airbnb.
com or www.vrbo.com, etc. If you’re not familiar

with such sites, be sure to check out their offers. More
often than not, they are cheaper than hotels and can
save a good deal of money.
Joanna says the duplex they rented was, “for five
days and four nights. It cost less than 180 Euro for
our family of four.”
Additionally, when looking for rentals try to be
flexible. Although most of us want to stay directly
in the center of a major city, flexibility has its perks.
Michele explains: “We stayed in the Stoja area
of the city, which is about two kilometers from the
center of town. Our apartment was 100 meters from
the beach!”
If you’d prefer the traditional hotel, those are definitely available. Sites like www.booking.com will
show a large range of prices depending on how many
stars you would like your hotel to have. Personally,
I always recommend three stars and above. When
checking prices for my trip, the total was just over
450 euro for four days and three nights at a three star
hotel. When scouting out places on another site for
rental apartments, my friends and I found an entire
apartment for 70 euro per night for four days and
three nights.
The next thing to think about is how will you get
around? It should be noted there is no major public
transportation system in Pula, so renting a car should
be included in your budget.
“I think we paid 30 euro a day for the car we
rented.” Joanna explained, “it was definitely worth
it, especially once we realized there was no public
transportation.”
In fact, the car my friends and I rented cost just 71
euros for four days and that is during peak season!
There are several ways to book a rental car. Some
websites allow you to book your flight, along with
your rental car all at once.

Time to Explore!
So, you’ve figured out the travel portion, now it’s
time to decide where to go and what to do!
Pula is known for its first-century Roman amphitheater. This 20,000-seat amphitheater, smack in the
heart of the city, is one of the best preserved in the
world. In the summer it serves as a venue for concerts
and festivals.
The Istrian port city sits just three kilometers from
two main pine-covered islands and 12 islets that
make up the Brijuni archipelago.
Joanna and Michele took the boat ride to Brijuni
National park on the largest of the islands, Veli
Brijun. Both agree it was one of the highlights of their
trip. The boat ride to the island also includes a train
ride around it, offering interesting views of the island.
The sightseeing package offers visitors a chance to
see the remains of the first century B.C. Roman villa

rustica, a visit to the Church of St. Germain, as well
as a tour through the safari park that includes zebras,
llamas and elephants. During peak season (July and
August) tickets cost as much as 28 euro per adult.
During off-peak season, tickets cost as little as 17
euro per adult. Prices vary for children depending
on age.
The beach is always an option in the summer.
There are five popular beaches to visit in Pula:
Valkane, Kamenjak Premantura, Histria, Ambrela,
and Gortanova Uvala beach. Most of the beaches
are sandy but visitors should be prepared for a few
areas with rocks as most of the coast is made up of
flat rocks.
Visitors should also take the time to venture down
to the city’s 19th century Uljanik shipyard. One of the
world’s oldest working docks, the location has been
fitted with a lighting scheme of more than 16,000 different colors that light up the evening sky four times
every evening on the hour for about 15 minutes at a
time. It is spectacular.
One of the last “must do” items on the list is the
Zerostrasse. An underground system of tunnels built
before and during WWI, it was used as a place to
store ammunition and provide shelter.
Take the time to enjoy the food! Pula is known for
its focus on Mediterranean food.
“We ate a lot of seafood because it was inexpensive and fresh,” Joanna said. The also loved that there
were “plenty of places to eat by the water to watch a
beautiful sunset all for a very affordable price.”
Indeed, the food is a strong selling point. Similar to
that which you would find in Italy, Pula has it’s own
olive oils and wines but for much less than you would
find just across the Adriatic.
Pula is small but that is part of its charm. If you’re
planning to spend longer than a few days, you may
want to add a few other travel destinations within
Croatia to your itinerary.
Michele says: “Since we were there for a week, we
had time to go beyond the city. We did take the time
to visit some of the local wine villages and took the
kids go-carting.”

Too good to be true?
It may seem like Pula is one of those places you
simply “hear” about but don’t actually believe the
hype. I can assure you, the hype is accurate. It is definitely a place to visit.
Michele strongly suggests considering Croatia for
your next vacation.
“Pula has something for everyone. The costs while
there are pretty low and the people are very friendly.
It was easy to get around, traffic is not too congested,
and the city is extremely clean.”
So….what are you waiting for?
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Everyone wins with volunteer work
by Azure Hall
contributing writer
Adjusting to life in a new area
can be difficult. When people move,
they leave behind their communities
and their connections. This disconnect can lead to feelings of isolation
and loneliness, loss of sense of purpose, or stunted professional development. One possible answer to all
of these problems is volunteer work.
Getting involved in a new community is one of the best ways to
make it feel like home. Volunteering
comes with a long list of benefits for volunteers and organizations alike. Phyllis Cohn, Regional
Program Director for the American
Red Cross Service to the Armed
Forces, described a sort of symbiotic relationship between volunteers and their organizations. Like
many service organizations, The
American Red Cross relies extensively on volunteer work, but it also
provides important opportunities for
volunteers to grow, both personally
and professionally. Aside from the
important work that volunteers do
for their organizations, “there are a
few wonderful reasons to be a volunteer,” said Cohn.
It can be hard to meet new people while getting settled in a new
place. “The first reason to volunteer
is a built-in community for the volunteer. This is particularly beneficial
for people new to the area, such as
spouses,” Cohn said.

Photo by Syda Productions / Shutterstock.com

When volunteering, people can
meet and make connections that can
turn into friendships. Time spent
working together for the greater
good can spark conversations about
shared interests and goals.
The second reason to volunteer Cohn described is the potential to gain valuable work experience. “Volunteers can enhance their
skills while volunteering,” Cohn
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explained. “It can be hard to find
work in Germany, but people don’t
want to leave when it is PCS time
with gaps in their resumes. These
gaps can be filled with valuable
leadership experience or new skills
gained through volunteer work.”
While volunteer work is, by definition, unpaid, it can pay off big time
in the job market. By tailoring outreach to suit an existing or desired

skill set, volunteers can refine their
abilities and use them to achieve
their goals.
One obvious benefit of volunteering is the chance of providing service to the community and giving
back. By helping to meet the needs
of those around them, volunteers
become an important part of their
community. They can also find a
sense of purpose by spending their
time helping people.
The last benefit of community
service that Cohn discussed was
the role it can play in the careers of
active duty military members. By
volunteering their time, active duty
members can gain real-world experience that bolsters their military
career. Additionally, volunteer experience can go a long way in showing
the character of a service member.
Opportunities to volunteer on and
off base are available to military
members and civilians alike.
Fortunately, there is a plethora of
volunteer opportunities to be found
within the Kaiserslautern Military
Community, including service organizations, school programs, spouses’
groups, and more. As Cohn stated,
“We know that volunteering is the
right thing to do anyway, but it also
shows those around you that you
have a heart for community service.”
So, get out there and get involved.
For a complete list of volunteer
opportunities in the KMC, visit
www.kaiserslauternamerican.com/
to-volunteer-or-not-to-volunteer.

AdvantiPro is looking
for a Distributor (part-time)
Must be friendly, reliable, work flexible hours,
must be able to lift bundles of newspapers
and Find-It Guides and enjoy service
to the community.
Paid in Euros, Tax Free!
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Have fun with the locals
FRENCH GARDEN PARTY
Sat, Jul 8
Kaiserslautern, Neumühlepark

Enjoy La Vie En Rosé (pun intended) at Neumühlepark’s French Garden
Party in Kaiserslautern’s Gartenschau on July 8 from 6 p.m. Bring your
own picnic blanket, sip on a glass of wine and relax your soul to the sweet
sounds of French Touch’s live music. Admission is free. For more information go to www.militaryingermany.com/event/french
Photo by mixform design / Shutterstock.com

Vineyard fest
Fri, Jul 7
Alzey-Dautenheim, Weingut Hahn
Weingut (vineyard) Hahn is a traditional
family business. Visit their courtyard
fair in Alzey-Dautenheim between July
7 and 10 to enjoy culinary delicacies
along with a selection of regionally
grown wines and live music. Admission is free. For more information go to
www.militaryingermany.com/event/hoffest
Summertime Delight
Fri, Jul 7
Landstuhl, Galerie Atelier 35
Galerie Atelier 35 cordially invites interested people to their new exhibition
“Summertime Delight” which shows
works by Tringa Begu, Renate TüterNork, Monia Pentolini and Hyang Shea
until August 10. The gallery is open
from Wednesday to Friday; guided
tours are offered on request. Admission is free. For more information go to
www.militaryingermany.com/event/
summertime-delight
Landauer Sommer
Fri, Jul 7
Landau, city center
Eight stages all over Landau will be set
up to entertain visitors of different ages
with live music, shows and kid’s entertainment during Landauer Sommer
festival from July 7 to 10. International
culinary delights and regionally grown
wines will complement the program on
different squares across town. Admission is free. For more information go
to www.militaryingermany.com/event/
landauer-sommer
Wine hike Wissberg
Sun, Jul 9
Gau-Bickelheim, Wiegehaus
Discover regional delicacies and wine

in style: the guided culinary walk starts
at Wiegehaus in Gau-Bickelheim’s city
center on July 9 at 1 p.m. and takes
you to different vineyards presenting
homemade specialties and live music along with spectacular views of the
area. For more information go to www.
militaryingermany.com/event/wine-hike
City wall fair
Fri, Jul 14
Freinsheim, city center
17 different booths offer culinary delights
and carefully selected wines along the
romantic city’s historical wall from July
14 to 17. Admission is free. For more information go to www.militaryingermany.
com/event/freinsheim
Notwende fair
Fri, Jul 14
Ludwigshafen, Gemeindehaus Melm
“Kerb” season is finally here and that
means fairground fun for the whole family. Get on the carousel at Notwende
Fair in Ludwigshafen between July 14
and 17 from 11 a.m. Admission is free.
For more information go to www.
militaryingermany.com/event/notwende
Wine fair Maikammer
Fri, Jul 14
Maikammer, city center
Maikammer is a beautiful small town
surrounded by vineyards. Visit its Weinfest (wine fair) between July 14 and
17 for delicious wines, culinary delicacies and live music. Admission is
free. For more information go to www.
militaryingermany.com/event/maikammer
Devil’s Rumble Car exhibition
Sat, Jul 15
Zweibrücken, ACH Eventhalle
Visit Zweibrücken’s Devil’s Rumble Car
exhibition and Rockabilly meeting at

ACH Eventhalle on July 15. Live music
and a car wash will benefit the Zweibrücken animal shelter. Admission is
free. For more information go to www.
militaryingermany.com/event/wine-hike
Wine Fair
Tue, Jul 18
Kaiserslautern, Unisport
Regional wines and culinary delicacies
await at TU Kaiserslautern’s wine fair on
July 18 from 5 p.m. Open air live music completes the program until about
8 p.m. Admission is free. For more information go to www.militaryingermany.
com/event/wine-fair-2
90s karaoke night
Fri, Jul 21
Heidelberg, Halle 02
Backstreet’s back! Unpack your forgotten 90s gems and grab a mic yourself at
Halle 02 in Heidelberg on July 21 from
8 p.m. All singers get a discount for the
90s party that follows the event at 10
p.m. Admission is free. For more information go to www.militaryingermany.
com/event/90s
Wine fair Grünstadt
Fri, Jul 21
Grünstadt, Luitpoldplatz
Visit Grünstadt’s romantic wine village
on Luitpoldplatz between July 21 and 24
for regionally grown wines, culinary deliacies and live music. Kids will love the
small fairground set up for the event. Admission is free. For more information go
to www.militaryingermany.com/event/
gruenstadt
CONCERTS
Frightened Rabbit live
Wed, Jul 12
Heidelberg, Halle 02

Frightened Rabbit is an English indie rock
band founded in 2006. Now they’re back
on tour with their newest album ‘Painting
of a Panic Attack’ and stopping by Halle
02 in Heidelberg on July 12 from 8 p.m.
Tickets are available from €24. For more
information go to www.militaryingermany.
com/event/frightened-rabbit
Passenger live
Tue, Jul 18
Luxembourg, den Atelier
Mike Rosenberg, otherwise known as
Passenger, and his unique talent for
making you miss people and places
you’ve never seen is coming to Luxembourg on July 18 and bringing his new
record, Young As The Morning, Old As
The Sea. The open air concert at Neumünster Abbey starts at 8 p.m. Tickets
are available from €37. For more information go to www.militaryingermany.
com/event/passenger
SPORTS
Mainz vs. Mannheim
Fri, Jul 14
Mainz, Ballpark
Watch Mainz Athletics play against
Mannheim Tornados in an exciting, first
league baseball match at Ballpark in
Mainz on July 14 from 7 p.m. Admission
costs €8 per adult. For more information go to www.militaryingermany.com/
event/baseball
Ktown Bears vs. Main
Sun, Jul 16
Mainz, Ballpark
Kaiserslautern’s Bears baseball team
will play against Mainz Athletics at Ballpark in Mainz on July 16 from 1 p.m.
Admission costs €8 per adult. For more
information go to www.militaryingermany.
com/event/baseball-2

All events listed on MilitaryInGermany.com and in print are subject to change without notice. Please check directly with event organizer.

More events on: www.MilitaryInGermany.com
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Being a good sponsor
by Katie F. Boltuch
contributing writer
While many of us grow accustomed to or just accept the fact
that they’ll be moving every two,
three, or four years, it can still be
incredibly stressful. According to
a study from Worldwide Employee
Relocation Council, moving is the
third most stressful event in life,
following death and divorce. Add
in the fact that the average military
family moves 10 times more often
than non-military families and you
essentially have the potential for a
major meltdown*. But wouldn’t it
be great if we could help alleviate
some of the stress associated with
PCSing?
Unless you are brand new to the
military, it’s likely that you’re familiar with the concept of a ‘sponsor.’
You’ve either held the role yourself
or had other military members sponsor you when arriving at a new duty
station. Extra duties, in addition to
the ones you already have, can feel a
bit cumbersome and overwhelming.
But if there is one extra duty that
has a huge impact, it is likely most
people will tell you having a good
sponsor makes a big difference.
Although most military members
are provided the training and guidance with respect to being a good
sponsor, it is understandable if it
is not a priority. However, in case
you’re in need of a refresher, here
are some suggestions on how to be a
better sponsor.

Before Arriving:
Put yourself in their shoes.
Remember how you felt when
you realized you’d be moving?
Maybe you were incredibly excited
at the prospect of a new state or
country, but then the reality kicked
in – you remember you have to
pack all your stuff! Keep in mind
everyone is in the same boat. One
of the best ways to help new military members is to remember some
of the things you would have liked
to know prior to your arrival. If
you’re traveling OCONUS, are the
outlets different? If you’re moving to Alaska after a few years in
Texas, will a new wardrobe need
to be purchased? If you have a
large family, what was available
for housing if on-post or on-base
housing was full?

Photo by Ilike / Shutterstock.com

Communicate
Reach out to the incoming family or single military member. Send
them an email or give them a call.
Something as simple as making sure
they know who you are and that you
are aware of them can help with their
stress. Be sure to do this far enough
ahead of time (if you are given
enough time to do so) so they can
prepare on their end.

Learn about their needs
Once you’ve opened up the line
of communication, ask them about
them. Do they have kids? Pets? If
they’re a larger family moving to
Germany, how much space will they
need? The average home in Germany
is nearly half the size of the average
home in the U.S., according to a
2015 study from Price Waterhouse
Coopers and Urban Land Institute.
What about schools and childcare?
Or maybe it’s a single military member that has a special interest. Asking
co-workers and other members of
the community for help can also
help! If you cannot get all the information they need, encourage them
to connect to the local community
through Facebook. Most military
installations have their own “411”
page or community page. This is
an easy way for them to introduce
themselves and become familiar
with their future home.

pets? Most military installations will
provide sponsors with basic information for dissemination. Have this information on hand for them when they
arrive. Maybe there are things you can
add to the packet that you feel would
have been helpful to you such as a few
local eateries or places to buy a car.
Additionally, organize your time.
Being a sponsor doesn’t have to be
overwhelming if you are prepared.
Plan for a certain amount of time
to be devoted to the process. If you
know you do not have enough time,
make other arrangements. Ask a fellow co-worker for help or ask your
boss for suggestions.

The Arrival:
Make the effort
Once they’ve arrived, take some
time to show them around. Give them
a tour of the installation and maybe
even some of the local sights. Help
them secure necessary things during
in-processing. If they are OCONUS,
it is likely their car hasn’t arrived yet.

Show them where they can rent cars.
Additionally, if they arrive OCONUS,
explain how to obtain a cell-phone.
Take them to buy necessary items
they might need.

Be Pro-Active
Don’t wait for them to contact you
once they’ve arrived. More often
than not, people feel they are intruding in your space and would rather
not reach out. Take the initiative.
Ask them if they need anything.
Even if they don’t, just asking usually goes a long way and leaves a
good impression.

Make a back-up plan
If you cannot help when they
need you, make a back-up plan. You
wouldn’t want to be left ‘high and
dry’ so why do it to someone else?
Ask a co-worker to help or go to
your commander/boss for suggestions with regards to making sure
they feel welcome.
*Source:Department of Defense

Get organized
Be prepared for their arrival. If
you’re scheduled to pick up a family of five, is your car big enough?
Do you need car seats? Do they have

Photo by Helder Almeida / Shutterstock.com
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Local festivals, fairs, and fun!
by Katie F. Boltuch
contributing writer
Ostermarkts, Oktoberfest, and
Weinachtmarkts all give us good reason to travel to different places for
festivities and fun. But wouldn’t it be
nice to simply walk down the street
and be among all the fun? Good
news, there are plenty of opportunities this summer to do just that. More
good news, the majority of these
events are FREE!

JULY
July 7 – 10
The
Veitsrodter
Premium
Market in Idar-Oberstein opens on
Friday July 7. Taking place on the
Veitsrodter Hohen, visitors can enjoy
more than 18 music groups within
the two large tents, as well as on the
open-air stage. With over 300 vendors, you are sure to find a unique
gift for that special someone. The
festivities cap off on Monday evening with fireworks!

July 7 – 8
Celebrate Italienische Nacht
(Italian Nights) in Stadt Kusel.
Starting around 7 p.m. on Friday
evening, people will join together
in the Kochscher Markt (town center market) to celebrate the Italian
heritage with delicious food and
drinks! Live entertainment, music,
and more!

July 8 – 9
The German-American Fair is a
celebration of friendship! This free
festival takes place in the heart of
Ramstein. Beyond the usual culinary

specialties, visitors can expect spectacular musical entertainment as well
as plenty of activities for kids.

July 14 – 16
The Ohmbach Lake Festival takes
place over the course of three days.
Music and entertainment will surround the lake along with more
than 50 booths offering a variety
of international dishes and drinks.
Be sure to stick around on Saturday
and Sunday evening to watch the
“Lake in Flames” (fireworks display). Outside drinks are prohibited.
Children under the age of 15 must be
accompanied by an adult. Dogs are
not allowed at this event.
Take aim! If you’re looking for
something entirely different, set your
target on the 3rd Annual Diamond
Dart Cup at Messe Idar-Oberstein.
Starting Friday afternoon on July
14, visitors will experience an
atmosphere like that of Carnival or
Oktoberfest! The Diamond Dart Cup
is an e-dart tournament for professionals and amateurs. Anyone may
participate regardless of skill level.
Tickets can be purchased on site.
More information can be found at
www.web.messe-io.de/portfolioitem/dart-mio

want to drive far? You are in luck!
Starting around 7 p.m. on Friday
July 21, the Kuseler Weinfest kicks
off in downtown Kusel. Sponsored
by local organizations like Carnival
Club Kusel and the men’s cooking Club of Bledesbach/Kusel, there
will be games, delicious food, and of
course, wine! The festival continues
through Saturday evening.

Enjoy wine festivals but don’t

Aug 4 – 6

In the town of Bann, Mittelbrunn
parish and participating clubs are
sponsoring Schnapsbrennerfest. This
village fair invites guests from near
and far to enjoy some of the wonderful cuisine while listening to local
bands. All food and drink is provided
by sponsors.

If you have time to do both, be sure
to stop by Goellheim’s Torbogenfest
(Archway Festival). Beginning on
Friday evening, visitors won’t want
to miss the open-air concert in the
ancient town center. Saturday festivities begin at 6 p.m. while Sunday
everything starts a bit earlier at 10
a.m. Food, music, and entertainment are available as well as an
exhibition by the Goellheim Cultural
Association.

July 21 – Aug 25

Aug 5 – 6

At Ramstein Summer Nights starting mid-July, there are free concerts in front of the Ramstein City
Hall. Dubbed “Ramstein Summer
Nights,” this event offers an open-air
stage with a different country theme
each week. Every Friday night visitors can listen to traditional music,
eat and drink the food of the particular country of focus. Admission
is free! Concerts dates are 21 July,
28 July, 4 August, 11 August, 18
August, and 25 August.

The first weekend of August
offers overlapping festivals in IdarOberstein. Throughout the pedestrian zone, visitors can experience the
breathtaking, colorful, and imaginative minds of actors and actresses
at the Strassentheater Festival. The
main event takes place in the church
square offering incredible artists,
poets, acrobatics, and various theater
performances.
Simultaneously, take advantage of
the beautiful jewels and gemstones
on display at the German Gemstone
Grinder and Goldsmith Market.
Surrounding the Idar-Oberstein
Museum and market square, goldsmiths, jewelers, diamond grinders,
engravers, and designers will present
their gorgeous items.

July 22 – 23

July 21 – 22
It don’t mean a thing if it ain’t got
that swing! On Friday and Saturday
night in the third week of July,
take a quick trip to Nanstein Castle
for Burgjazz. This two-night event
offers various jazz musicians and
groups that are sure to put a little
boogie in your step.

but stay for the spectacular light
show! Stroll the grounds to experience the illumination by torches
and campfires. Don’t forget to stick
around for the fireworks! A separate
children’s program is also available.

AUGUST
Aug 4 – 5
On the evening of Friday, August
4, take a trip to Trippstadt for the
Schlosspark Festival. The main focus
of the festival is the picturesque garden of the Trippstadt baroque castle.
Go for the live music, food, and wine

Aug 17 – 20
If you enjoy racing but cannot
make it out to the Hockenheim

Photo by BLUR LIFE 1975 / Shutterstock.com
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Ring, you are in luck! Beginning on
Thursday, August 17, the next round
of the World Rally Championships
will take place in and around
Baumholder! Information on ticket
prices as well as locations for spectators can be found at www.adacrallye-deutschland.de.

AUGUST
Aug 18 – 20
Friday, August 18, marks the
start of the 29th Annual Old Town
Festival in Baumholder. Offering
two stages with live music on either
end of the main street with plenty
of activities for all ages. Admission
is free. Music begins at 6 p.m. on
Friday and Saturday, and at noon on
Sunday.
If you’ve experienced the
Baumholder Old Town Festival
already but still want to venture out,
take a short trip to the Altburg Festival
near Idar-Oberstein. Celebrating
its 29th year, this Celtic folk festival and medieval market highlights
the historic Altburg wine-growing
region. Musical entertainment is
offered all three days. Admission
prices vary. Children under 14 are
free. Ticket information is available
at www.altburgfestival.de.

Aug 19
Starting at 11 a.m., visitors can
take a dip in the Miesau outdoor
pool for ‘Game Day.’ Hosted by
the Bruchmuehlbach-Miesau Union
Community and the local clubs,
children and families will have the
opportunity to play funny games and
activities. Stick around through the
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evening for live music and entertainment. Pricing information can be
found at www.freibad-miesau.de.

Aug 25 – 28
Just outside the gates of Ramstein,
the town of Miesenbach celebrates
its village with a fair providing
music and entertainment. In the village center, visitors can enjoy the
beer garden as well as confectionary treats. Take the short trip to the
sports center/grounds to enjoy the
rides and various vendor booths.

Aug 26 – 27
A few minutes South of
Kaiserslautern is the Backofenfest
(Baking Oven Festival) in
Stelzenberg. This historic festival
takes place near the community center close to the ancient bake house.
Visitors can fill their stomachs with
traditional food and culinary specialties.

SEPTEMBER
Oktoberfest is right around the
corner. What better way to get yourself ready for the festivities than with
a few local autumn fairs!

Sep 2 – 6
Year after year, the biggest attraction for the small town of Kusel
is the Kuseler Herbstmesse. This
annual festival shuts down the main
driving street in downtown Kusel.
With nearly 100 vendors, there are
different areas offering music and
entertainment. Located directly next
to the humungous beer tent are carnival rides for kids of all ages. It is an
event you won’t want to miss!

Sep 2 – 3
If you have an interest in building and constructing, the Charcoal
Fair might be for you. This festival,
located just south of Kaiserslautern
in Trippstadt, includes a variety of
demonstrations in the art of blacksmithing. The Huber blacksmith’s
shop will show visitors the old art of
forging. Food and refreshments will
be available for purchase.

Sep 8 – 10
It will be difficult to miss the
Landstuhl Stadtfest! For three days,
downtown Landstuhl offers musical acts across three stages. Add in
some delicious food and drink from
around the region and you’ve got
yourself a celebration! There is also
a car show for auto enthusiasts.

Sep 8 – 11
The city of Rockenhausen, north
of the KMC area, hosts the North
Palatinate Fall Festival. Kicking off
with a wine tasting on Friday evening, visitors can choose to partake or refrain depending on whether
they’re competing in the ‘RockieMan-Triathlon’ the following morning. Along with stores staying open
on Sunday, patrons can watch the
festival parade as it beginning at
2 p.m. The festival culminates on
Monday evening in the large tent
where people can get together to celebrate the start of fall.

Sep 9 – 10
Every second weekend in
September, in a small town north of
Idar-Oberstein, the Schinderhannes
Robber Festival takes place. There
are more than 100 artists, craftsmen,
and farmers selling their goods at
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this folk festival. Visitors can enjoy
archery displays, silver and knife
forging, as well as theater and puppet shows. A variety of food will be
offered for purchase as well as delicious wines and beer.
Artists from all over the world
will make their way to the 6th
Annual Tattoo Convention. Taking
place from Saturday, Sept. 9, to
Sunday, Sept. 10, you can get inked
up at the Idar-Oberstein Convention
Center starting at 11 a.m. both days.
Patrons can purchase tickets for as
little as 8 euro. Children under 14 are
free. More information can be found
at www.tattoo-mio.de

Sep 10
Slightly southwest of Baumholder,
Berglangenbach will hold it’s annual Farmers’ and Handcrafts Market.
Taking place on the second Sunday
in September, this event offers
many vendors selling their handmade crafts and local farmer’s delicious produce. Additionally, you can
watch a performance by the theater group of the singing association
from Berglangenbach.

Sep 16 – 19
If you’re up for one final festival,
the Ramstein Fair will take place the
third weekend in September. Held
in the market square in the center
of Ramstein, the area is transformed
into a fairground with rides, vendors,
and plenty of opportunities to satisfy
your appetite. The official start of the
event is on Saturday with the tapping
of a beer barrel. Sunday afternoon
brings a traditional activity of the
raising of the fair pole in front of the
museum.

Photo by BLUR LIFE 1975 / Shutterstock.com
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KMC celebrates Independ
by Senior Airman Devin Boyer
86th Airlift Wing Public Affairs

A Kaiserslautern Military Community child rings a bell while riding a carnival attraction during
Freedom Fest July 4 on Ramstein. Carnival rides, games, and cotton candy stands were set up for
Freedom Fest, Ramstein’s way of celebrating Independence Day.

KMC members listen to a band play during Freedom Fest July 4 on Ramstein. KMC members wore
American themed apparel to celebrate Independence Day.

A KMC child catches confetti during Freedom July 4 on Ramstein. A cover band shot the confetti at
the crowd while playing a song as part of the Independence Day celebration.

A KMC member talks on her phone while riding a carnival coaster with other KMC members during Freedom Fest July 4 on Ramstein. Thousands of people gathered for the festivities to celebrate
Independence Day, the day the Continental Congress declared the 13 American colonies as a new
nation and no longer a part of the British Empire in 1776.

7, 2017
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dence Day at Freedom Fest

Kaiserslautern Military Community members participate in various activities during Freedom Fest at the Enlisted Club parking lot July 4 on Ramstein. Freedom Fest is held every year to celebrate
Independence Day, an American holiday commemorating the adoption of the Declaration of Independence.

A carnival ride attendant eats a banana while testing a bumper car during Freedom July 4 on
Ramstein. KMC members could enjoy the rides throughout the day into the evening when the event
concluded with a fireworks display.

KMC members dance in confetti during Freedom Fest July 4 on Ramstein. The Independence Day
celebration included a variety of food, games, rides and music.

Chief Master Sgt. Jack Johns, 435th Contingency Response Squadron and Ramstein Area Chief’s
Group member, grills pork shoulder during Freedom Fest July 4 on Ramstein. The Chief’s Group, a
non-profit organization, raised money by selling pork sandwiches during the event. All of their proceeds went back into the military community.

The vocalist from the cover band Sidewalk hands his microphone to the crowd while playing an
American rock song during Freedom July 4 on Ramstein. The singer encouraged the crowd to sing
along with them during the Independence Day celebration.
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G

ermans love a good summer barbecue as much as Americans do but what they
put on their plates doesn’t exactly resemble hot dogs, burgers and co. These recipes can easily be prepared in advance and modiﬁed to taste without losing any of its
traditional deliciousness for your next German BBQ.
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SIDE DISH
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SIDE DISH
Every German will tell you how you’re preparing your
potato salad is wrong. It’s not personal. It’s regional.
Using mayonnaise is a classic way to go but not summer-friendly so here’s the Hessian way: simple, hearty
and safe to sit in the sun.
Start to ﬁnish: 15 minutes (+30 to boil potatoes)
Servings: 4
•
•
•
•
•
•

1kg potatoes (any waxy kind will do)
1 cup vegetable or beef broth
7 tablespoons vinegar
1 onion
1 tablespoon mustard (optional)
chives, parsley, salt, pepper

Boil the potatoes (a day in advance, if possible) and
store at room temperature. Sauté the ﬁnely chopped
onions and bacon. Dissolve the mustard in broth; let
cool. Thinly slice the potatoes. Fold the potatoes into
the dressing mixture before adding onions, chives and
parsley.
Tip: My grandma serves it with crispy strips of bacon
and cherry tomatoes on top.

SIDE DISH

Pasta salad can probably be found at every single
BBQ buffet in Germany. Why? Because it’s delicious,
nutritious and quick to make. Experiment with different vegetables, meat, cheese and more to ﬁnd your
personal favorite.

A staple on German dinner tables that is often made
in the oven but works perfectly on a grill as well. Try
to look for symmetric bell peppers when shopping to
make sure they don’t fall over.
Start to ﬁnish: 15 minutes (+25 on grill)
Servings: 6
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

3 bell peppers
10 ounces feta cheese
10 ounces cherry tomatoes
4 ounces spring onions
1 ounce chives
2 tablespoons soy sauce
half a clove of garlic, crushed
salt, pepper, chili ﬂakes
shredded cheese of choice

Preheat grill to lowest ﬂame. Cube feta, tomatoes,
onions and put them in a bowl. Season with soy sauc,
olive oil and spices. Mix well. Scoop out the washed and
halved bell peppers’ insides. Stuff them and sprinkle
cheese on top. Put on an aluminum tray and close the
grill’s lid. Broil for 20-25 minutes. Check frequently.
Tip: Add minced meat to use it as a main dish.

Start to ﬁnish: 20 minutes (+10 to boil pasta)
Servings: 6
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

10 ounces pasta
10 ounces arugula (rocket leaves)
20 cherry tomatoes
15 dried tomatoes
1.5 bell pepper
3 ounces nuts or seeds of choice
7 ounces soft goat’s cheese or feta cheese
8 tablespoons balsamic vinegar
2 teaspoon mustard
4 tablespoons honey
6 tablespoons vegetable oil
Salt, pepper, chili ﬂakes, cumin, turmeric

Boil the pasta according to package insturctions and
let cool. Dice the vegetables. Roast the nuts in a hot,
oil-free pan. This only takes a few seconds, so don’t take
your eyes off it. Mix the dressing (season to liking) and
pour over the noodles and vegetables. Sprinkle cheese
and seeds on top.
Tip: Perfect to take on the go. Store it in a food container and off you go to picnics, parties, school or work.
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DRINK
MAIN DISH

MAIN DISH
Voilà, another easy dish that bursts with ﬂavor, protein and vitamins. Children can help with the assembly
and choose their favorite vegetables to make sure everyone is happy.
Start to ﬁnish: 15 minutes (+ time on grill)
Servings: 4
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

18 ounces chicken
1 bell pepper
10 mushrooms
1 zucchini
1 eggplant
5 ounces cherry tomatoes
5 tablespoons olive oil
salt, pepper, oregano, paprica, thyme, turmeric to
taste
• 15 kabob sticks
Wash, dry and cube or slice the chicken and vegetables. Alternate between meat and vegetables when
assembling your masterpiece on the sticks. Mix olive oil
and spices in a bowl before coating the chicken. Grill on
all sides until well done.

The idea of turning sausages into a salad might just
be the most German one yet. Yup, no green stuff, just
sausage. This can serve as a main dish or sandwich
topping. Popular sides include fried potatoes, fries and
black bread.
Start to ﬁnish: 20 minutes
Servings: 4
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

9 ounces Bologna (preferably thinly sliced)
7 ounces Gouda (or any other kind of hard cheese)
1 medium sized onion
5 pickled gherkins
3 tablespoons vinegar
6 tablespoons vegetable oil
Salt and pepper to taste
optional: 1 tablespoon mustard, chives and radishes

Cut everything into very thin strips. Mix with the
vinegar, oil and mustard. Let it sit in the fridge for a few
hours.
Tip: Serve it on a toasted or grilled slice of bread with
plenty of garlic or herb butter.

Fruity water is the perfect alternative to soda since it
is just as tasty, less sticky and a lot healthier. Here are 6
super easy, yet exotic, ways to stay hydrated this summer without sacriﬁcing any of the ﬂavor you’re used to.
Start to ﬁnish: 5-10 minutes
Servings: 4
•
•
•
•
•
•

Combo 1: 1 lime, 1 lemon, 1 orange
Combo 2: 2 cups blackberries, 1 sprig of sage
Combo 3: 2 cups watermelon, 1 sprig of rosemary
Combo 4: 2 cups pineapple, 1 sprig of mint
Combo 5: 2 cups raspberries, 1 lime
Combo 6: 1/3 cucumber, 3 sprigs of lavender and 2
sprigs of mint

Mix/mash a sliced or cubed selection of these ingredients in a jar or pitcher and add 32 ounces of ﬂat or
sparkling water. Let it sit in the fridge for at least one
hour. Finish the look with some ice cubes. Almost all
fruits, vegetables and herbs (fresh and frozen) can be
used, so get creative!
Some combinations may seem odd at ﬁrst but don’t
hesitate to try your way through them.
Tip: If you want it to be sweeter, you can add a little
honey or agave syrup.
(Recipe by www.theyummylife.com)
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A Christian fellowship that gathers to study God’s word verse by verse
so we can know, glorify and serve Christ.

We meet
Sundays at 11 a.m.
For more info call 06371-616793
or visit our website
www.CCK-Town.org
Industriestr. 50
66862 Kindsbach

Kaiserslautern
Military CoMMunity
Chapel sChedule
ARMY POC for Miesau, Landstuhl, and Deanner
is the USAG R-P Chaplain’s Office in Bldg 3213
on Kleber Kaserne, DSN 541-2105, CIV 0611143-541-2105.

Buddhist (sGi)
Ramstein North Chapel Conference
Room (Bldg 1201)
Service: 10:30 a.m., 1st Saturday
Service: 12:00 p.m., 3rd Thursday at LRMC Chapel
For more info: ktownsgibuddhism@gmail.com

Catholic services
Daenner Community Chapel (Bldg 3150)
Sunday Mass: 12:30 p.m. (all year round)
Confession: 11:30-12:15 p.m.
Landstuhl Community Chapel (Bldg 3773)
Tue, Wed, Fri: 12:00 p.m.
Confession: 11:00-11:45 a.m.
Sunday: 09:00 a.m.
Confession: 08:00-08:45 a.m.
Ramstein North Chapel (Bldg 1201)
Daily Mass: 11:30 a.m. Monday-Friday
Sunday Mass: 9:00 a.m. and 5:00 p.m.
Confession: 4:00-4:45 p.m. Sundays
First Friday Adoration: 6:00 p.m.
Vogelweh Chapel (Bldg 2063)
Confession: 4:00-4:45 p.m., Saturday Mass: 5:00 p.m.

episcopal (anglican)
(st. albans)
Kapaun Chapel (Bldg 2781)
Service: 10:30 a.m. Sundays

islamic services
Ramstein South Chapel Mosque Area
(Bldg 2403)
Jummah Prayers: 1:15 p.m. Fridays
Daily Prayers: 1:30 p.m. Monday-Thursday

Jewish services
Ramstein South Chapel Jewish Shul Area
(Bldg 2403)
Shabbat Evening Service: 7:00 p.m. Fridays
AIR FORCE POC for Ramstein North, Ramstein
South, Vogelweh, and Kapaun is the USAF
Chaplain Corps, Bldg 1201 on Ramstein, DSN
480-6148, CIV 06371-47-6148.

KAISERSLAUTERN

CHURCH OF CHRIST
www.ktowncoc.org

Teaching the village, reaching the world!

Sun: 10 am, 11 am
and 6 pm
Wed: 7 pm
Mühlstrasse 34
67659 Kaiserslautern
Tel. 06 31 - 36 18 59 92
Tel. 06 371 - 46 75 16

Kaiserslautern Evangelical

Lutheran Church
8:30 am Worship & Holy Communion

Sunday School Following
Meeting in Ev.-Luth. St. Michaelis Church, Karpfenstr. 7, 67655 Kaiserslautern
E-mail: kaiserslautern@selk.de or call 0631-64327 for directions.
Scott Morrison, Pastor
www.KELC.eu

orthodox Christian services
Kapaun Chapel (Bldg 2781)
Divine Liturgy: 9:00 a.m. Sundays
Confessions by appointment

protestant services
Landstuhl Community Chapel (Bldg 3773)
Worship: 11:00 a.m. Sundays Children’s Youth
Church: 11:00 a.m. Sundays
Daenner Community Chapel (Bldg 3150)
Seventh-Day Adventist Worship
Sabbath School: 9:30 a.m. Saturdays
Worship: 11:00 a.m. Saturdays
Small Group: 6:00-7:00 p.m. Wednesday
Ramstein North Chapel (Bldg 1201)
Contemporary Service: 11:00 a.m. Sundays
Ramstein South Chapel (Bldg 2403)
Traditional with Communion: 9:30 a.m. Sundays
Vogelweh Chapel (Bldg 2063)
Gospel Service: 11:00 a.m. Sundays.

Wiccan
Kapaun Annex (Bldg 2782)
Service: 7:00 p.m. Saturdays

Wisconsin evangelical
lutheran synod (Wels)
Ramstein South Chapel (Bldg 2403)
Service: 4:00 p.m. 2nd & 4th Sundays

Graphic by Olga Rom / Shutterstock.com
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NOW SHOWING
Editor’s note: The movies listing is the most current at the time of publication. Dates are subject to change.
Please check www.aafes.com/exchange-stores/movie-guide/showtimes-ramstein-ab.htm for the most up-to-date schedule.

FRIDAY

SATURDAY

SUNDAY

MONDAY

TUESDAY

WEDNESDAY

THURSDAY

Spider-Man Homecoming in 3D (PG-13) 2:30 p.m., 5:45 p.m., 9 p.m.
Spider-Man Homecoming (PG-13) 11:15 a.m., 7:15 p.m.
Despicable Me 3 in 3D (PG) 1:45 p.m., 4:30 p.m.
Despicable Me 3 (PG) 11 a.m., 5 p.m.
Baby Driver (R) 2 p.m., 7:45 p.m.
The House (R) 11:15 a.m., 2:30 p.m.
The Mummy (PG-13) 5 p.m., 7:45 p.m.
Meagan Leavey (PG-13) 11:30 a.m.
Spider-Man Homecoming in 3D (PG-13) 2:45 p.m., 5 p.m., 6 p.m., 9:30 p.m.
Spider-Man Homecoming (PG-13) 11:30 a.m., 8:30 p.m.
Despicable Me 3 in 3D (PG) 11 a.m., 2:15 p.m., 4:30 p.m.
Despicable Me 3 (PG) 1:45 p.m., 7:15 p.m.
Baby Driver (R) 11:15 a.m., 5 p.m.
The House (R) 2:30 p.m., 8 p.m.
The Mummy (PG-13) 11:30 a.m.
Spider-Man Homecoming in 3D (PG-13) 2:45 p.m., 4:30 p.m., 5 p.m.
Spider-Man Homecoming (PG-13) 11:30 a.m.
Despicable Me 3 in 3D (PG) 11 a.m., 2:15 p.m., 6 p.m.
Despicable Me 3 (PG) 1:45 p.m.
Baby Driver (R) 11:15 a.m.
The House (R) 2:30 p.m.
The Mummy in 3D (PG-13) 5 p.m.
The Mummy (PG-13) 11:30 a.m.
Spider-Man Homecoming in 3D (PG-13) 2:45 p.m., 5 p.m., 6 p.m.
Spider-Man Homecoming (PG-13) 11:30 a.m., 7:30 p.m.
Despicable Me 3 in 3D (PG) 11 a.m., 4:30 p.m.
Despicable Me 3 (PG) 1:45 p.m.
Baby Driver (R) 1:45 p.m., 7:15 p.m.
The House (R) 11:15 a.m., 4:45 p.m.
The Mummy (PG-13) 11:15 a.m., 2 p.m.
Meagan Leavey (PG-13) 8:15 p.m.
Spider-Man Homecoming (PG-13) 11:30 a.m., 2:45 p.m., 5 p.m., 7:30 p.m.
Despicable Me 3 (PG) 11 a.m., 1:45 p.m., 4:30 p.m., 6 p.m.
Baby Driver (R) 1:45 p.m., 7:15 p.m.
The House (R) 11:15 a.m., 4:45 p.m.
The Mummy (PG-13) 2 p.m.
Meagan Leavey (PG-13) 8:15 p.m.
My Cousin Rachel (PG-13) 11 a.m.
Spider-Man Homecoming in 3D (PG-13) 2:45 p.m., 5 p.m., 6 p.m.
Spider-Man Homecoming (PG-13) 11:30 a.m., 7:30 p.m.
Despicable Me 3 in 3D (PG) 11 a.m., 4:30 p.m.
Despicable Me 3 (PG) 1:45 p.m.
Baby Driver (R) 1:45 p.m., 7:15 p.m.
The House (R) 11:15 a.m., 4:45 p.m.
The Mummy (PG-13) 11:15 a.m., 2 p.m.
Meagan Leavey (PG-13) 8:15 p.m.
Spider-Man Homecoming in 3D (PG-13) 2:45 p.m., 5 p.m., 6 p.m.
Spider-Man Homecoming (PG-13) 11:30 a.m., 7:30 p.m.
Despicable Me 3 in 3D (PG) 11 a.m., 4:30 p.m.
Despicable Me 3 (PG) 1:45 p.m.
Baby Driver (R) 1:45 p.m., 7:15 p.m.
The House (R) 11:15 a.m., 4:45 p.m.
The Mummy (PG-13) 11:15 a.m., 2 p.m.
Meagan Leavey (PG-13) 8:15 p.m.

Graphic courtesy of Christos Georghiou/Shutterstock.com

REEL TIME THEATER RAMSTEIN SCHEDULE:

Puzzle courtesy of http://thinks.com/

Ramstein-Süd / Landstuhl

For reservations & information call 06371-937037
For all movies and showtimes visit

w w w. b r o a d w a y k i n o . c o m / k m c

Courtesy of Movieweb.com

Spider-Man Homecoming (PG-13)
A young Peter Parker/Spider-Man, who made
his sensational debut in Captain America: Civil
War, begins to navigate his newfound identity
as the web-slinging super hero in Spider-Man:
Homecoming. Thrilled by his experience with the
Avengers, Peter returns home, where he lives with

his Aunt May, under the watchful eye of his new
mentor Tony Stark. Peter tries to fall back into his
normal daily routine - distracted by thoughts of
proving himself to be more than just your friendly
neighborhood Spider-Man - but when the Vulture
emerges as a new villain, everything that Peter
holds most important will be threatened.

Across
1 A bed in the kitchen?
5 Ed’s pile
8 Somme city
14 Water
16 Madison follower
17 Kind of table
18 Gratify
19 Baltic capital
20 “A Doll’s House” dramatist
21 Made an impression
25 Dies down
29 Polynesian language
30 Cilia
31 Placated
35 Number two
36 Printers’ measures
37 French bean?
38 Moorish palace
41 Fairy king
43 Breakfast order
44 Dogmatic teacher
45 Baptized
48 Plait
49 Invigorate
54 Resentment
56 Reserve
57 Asia Minor capital
58 Descendants of Esau
59 Methodism’s founder
60 Affirmative vote
61 Opposite of “avec”
Down
1 Absorbed
2 Concept
3 Cosmologist Sagan
4 Pianist Gilels
5 Lunacy
6 Rifle strap
7 Brief moment
8 Hearing aid?
9 “Tartuffe” dramatist
10 Drunk
11 Clear the tape
12 Snooped
13 Witnessed
15 Evening reception

22 Islamic office
23 Chumps
24 Exceed
25 Edison’s middle name
26 Bondsman’s concern
27 “The Nazarene” novelist
28 Histrionic
32 Transfusion liquids
33 English school since 1440
34 Bad impression?
36 Formerly, once
39 Old gold coin
40 __-relief
41 Shoe style
42 Mayhem
45 Whooping bird
46 Loops of yarn
47 Impecunious
48 Dandy in Dundee
50 Mother of Horus
51 Ars longa, ___ brevis
52 1950s British PM
53 Eliot of the Untouchables
55 Bit of hope?
56 Neptune’s domain

ANSWERS TO THIS WEEK’S PUZZLE
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WHAT?!

Now I
can sell stuff on
FindItGuide.com?!

Now with classifieds!!!

Page 27

Sell your used stuff for FREE
Yeah! And for FREE!

Find used stuff in your community
Search for local businesses

The New FindItGuide.com

THE
FINDIT
GUIDE

Open 24/7 including Sundays! Online and in print!

Find your next job
Look for a rental property

Questions? Please call AdvantiPro at 0631• 30 33 55 31

AdvantiPro GmbH takes no responsibility or liability whatsoever for any of the products and services advertised in the KA. Readers are responsible for checking the prices, qualifications, warranty and any other factor that might help decide whether to do business with an individual or company advertising herein.

ANNOUNCEMENTS
All ads & pics on www.FindItGuide.com
Thank you Saint Jude! KC

AUTOS
All ads & pics on www.FindItGuide.com
Caution: Some Classified
ads have become a target
for scams. Please be cautious if potential buyers offer
you payment methods other
than cash.

1997 BMW 316i New Inspection
and Priced to Move!!, 4 cyl 4 door
5 spd. manual, 65191 Wiesbaden
Germany, $1750, 0173-316-0690,
rosenhefe17@gmail.com
2000 AUDI A6 Allroad 2.5 TDI
AWD, German Spec, All Wheel
Drive, Alloy Wheels, Automatic,
CD Player, Cruise Control, Heated
Seats, Keyless Entry, Power Driver Seat, Power Locks, Power
Sun Roof, Power Windows,
€4,390. Bavarian Motor Cars - Estenfeld, +49 (0) 9305 9890570, es
tenfeld@bavarianmotorcars.com.
Find all of our cars on FindItGuide.com!

2002 Honda Accord SE, Honda 2007 BMW 118i (Gas), EU Spec,
Accord,
$1500,
phone: Dark grey, 1995 ccm 143HP,
016097375731,
email: 61,293, Alloy Wheels, Cloth seating; Climate control, ; Back up
phoenix_rising79@live.com
sensors; Push to start button, CD;
2004 Mercedes C200K, RamRadio, E0006, $11,499. The Used
stein area. $6000 obo, Runs greCar Guys - Spangdahlem, 45 Hillat. doddzyk06@yahoo.com
strasse, 54529, Spangdahlem,
2006 Mazda RX8 Pristine Conditi- Germany. For more details, visit
on, 63,500 miles 2nd owner, Auto- www.FindItGuide.com/classifieds/
matic, US Spec, all mx records 2007-bm118i-(gas)-3497
since 2010, new tires, Ramstein,
$5900 firm, serious inquires plea- 2007 Honda Accord SE V6 4door (U.S. spec), $5000, Stuttse, horothgar1701@hotmail.com
USAREUR
inspection
2002 BMW 318i Automatic Trans- 2006 Mercedes C180 Kompres- gart,
mission German Spec, BMW auto- sor, €5200, phone: DSN 347- through 15 APR 2017, email:
matic, 66879 Reichenbach-Stee- 3433, email: da_swo@hotmail.com mblees42@aol.com
gen
Germany,
$4200,
2007 Ford Mustang for sale, 2008 Volvo C30, Volvo cars, Bre+491711803501, mcmurryjody@
09180
Landstuhl
Germany, unigweiler
Germany,
$6000,
gmail.com
$9000,
01726743199, 01607113215,
iggy.rubalcava@
2003 Toyota Camry LE, €3000, eball102002@gmail.com
gmail.com
chriscarsc@gmail.com
2001 Mercedes A160L Elegance,
EU Spec, Red, 4Dr Sedan, FWD,
Automatic Transmission with Gear Tronic System, Electric Windows, Low Mileage (58,600Km),
Dealer Maintained, All Season Tires, Cloth seating, Heated Seats,
Climate control, Park assist Front
and Rear, CD, Radio. It is currently registered in the German System. $2,000 is the price. Moving
to USA. Available after 3May.
Contact Larry at lemery1366@ya
hoo.com for more Information

2000 Mercedez C220 (German
spec), c220, Wiesbaden Germa1989 Land Rover Defender 90, ny,
$4900,
+4915116054662,
classic 4x4 offroad This is the two blackflag_1974@yahoo.com
door model or 90. This Land Rover is a original left hand drive and
comes with its original 2.5 td engiVERY CLOSE
ne. It can also be shipped to the
TO K-TOWN
States with no problem. $12500
Hauptstr. 6 • 67734 Katzweiler
call or text 15231826582
1990 Classic Mini Cooper in great condition. Great little car that is
a ton of fun to drive. The mini was
restored a few years back and
now runs well and starts up easily. It can also be shipped to the
States. $8000 obo call or text
15231826582

Dealership
CAR REPAIR
Tel : 06301
Tel.:
06301-1355
1355
Mail: m.henn@toyota-henn.de
Web: toyota-partner.de/henn-katzweiler

AUTOSERVICE
SCHLIEBUSCH

Body
Repair + Paint

Merkurstr. 48
67663 Kaiserslautern
1 min from ROB
2 min from Vogelweh

Tel: 0631-89 29 27 66

All kinds of repairs
All makes and models
Thomas

• Towing service
• Rent-a-car service

www.autoservice-schliebusch.de

www.car-clinic.de
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AUTOS
All ads & pics on www.FindItGuide.com
2007 Hyundai Tucson GLS, US
Spec, SUV, FWD, Alloy Wheels,
Cloth seating, Climate control,
CD, Radio, $6,999 (S2539). The
Used Car Guys - Spangdahlem,
45
Hillstrasse,
Spangdahlem,
54529 Germany, 06565 957 315,
mitch@usedcarguys.net
2009 BMW 320i Automatic, EU
Spec, Sedan, Rear wheel drive, Alloy Wheels, Cloth seating, Heated
Seats, Climate control, Back up
sensors, Xenon Headlights, Kelyless Entry, CD, Radio, $14,499
(E0015). The Used Car Guys - Kaiserslautern, Weilerbacher Strasse
10, Kaiserslautern, 67661 Germany, 0631-68031210, kaiserslau
tern@usedcarguys.net
2009 VW Scirocco 1.4 TSI, EU
Spec, Coupe, Turbo Engine, Alloy
Wheels,
Telescopic
steering
wheel, Climate control, Steering
wheel mounted Audio Controls,
Bluetooth, USB, Back up sensors,
CD, Dynaudio, Radio, $12,799
(E0008). The Used Car Guys Ramstein, Am Lanzenbusch 1,
Ramstein-Miesenbach,
66877
Germany, 06371 92 00 00, ram
stein@usedcarguys.net

2010 Honda Accord EX-L, With
navigation Black 32000 miles Automatic and Good condition,
$13000, stacieannp@gmail.com
2012 BMW 116i 5-Tuerer F20,
German Spec, Heated Front
Seats, Model Designation Deletion, Full Prep Package Mob.Phone
USA/CDN W.Telematic, Leather
Steering Wheel, €13,890. Bavarian Motor Cars - Wuerzburg, +49
(0) 931 27885890, wuerzburg@ba
varianmotorcars.com. Find all of
our cars on FindItGuide.com!
2012 Ford Fusion SEL, 66877
Ramstein-Miesenbach Germany,
$10800, 015256491762, jimberna
kids@yahoo.com
2012 Opel Astra, 2012 Opel
Astra in good condition only selling because we are moving back
to the states., 66879 Niedermohr
Germany, $6000, 0151-72420036, johnageorg@gmail.com
2012 Porsche Cayenne, SUV, 6Cyl, Turbo-Diesel, 180Kw/245 PS,
Super Clean, Black exterior and
interior, lots of extras, Diesel,
140,000 Km, extra Winter Aluminum Rims and Tires, €34,999,
0162-330 55 35, brethelenius@
googlemail.com
2012 Red VW Tiguan, 67714
Waldfischbach-Burgalben Germany, $15000 OBO, 06333-4129,
rob.merhop@gmail.com

We are
agent for
Trans Global
Car Shipping

2013 BMW 114i 3-Tuerer F20,
German Spec, 5 Seats, Leather
Steering Wheel, €11,168. Bavarian Motor Cars - Estenfeld, +49 (0)
9305 9890570, estenfeld@bava
rianmotorcars.com. Find all of our
cars on FindItGuide.com!
2013 BMW 328i, US Spec, Air
Conditioning - Automatic, Auto
Dim for exterior & interior review
mirror, Automatic, Cruise Control,
Dual Power Front Seats, Floormats, Fog Lamps, Full Prep
Package Mob.Phone USA/CDN
W.Telematic, HIFI Loudspeaker
System
Professional,
Leather
Steering Wheel, Lights Package,
Multifunction for Steering Wheel,
Power Sun Roof, Rain Sensor,
Run Flat Tires, Satellite Radio Preparation, Servotronic, Storage
Compartment Package, Through
Load System, $22,995. Bavarian
Motor Cars - Kaiserslautern, +49
(0) 631-414898-10, kaiserslau
tern@bavarianmotorcars.com.
Find all of our cars on FindItGuide.com!
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2013 BMW 328i, US Spec, Air
Conditioning - Automatic, Automatic, Cruise Control, Dual Power
Front Seats, HIFI Loudspeaker
System
Professional,
Lights
Package, Multifunction for Steering Wheel, Full Prep Package
Mob.Phone USA/CDN W.Telematic, Power Sun Roof, Run Flat Tires, Rain Sensor, Servotronic, Storage
Compartment
Package,
Through Load System, Auto Dim
for exterior & interior review mirror, Floormats, Fog Lamps, Leather Steering Wheel, Satellite Radio Preparation, $24,995. Bavarian Motor Cars - Kaiserslautern,
+49 (0) 631-414898-10, kaiserslau
tern@bavarianmotorcars.com.
Find all of our cars on FindItGuide.com!
2014 BMW 328d DIESEL, US
Spec, Air Conditioning - Automatic, Auto Dim for exterior & interior
review mirror, Automatic, Cruise
Control, Dual Power Front Seats,
Fog Lamps, HIFI Loudspeaker
System
Professional,
Leather
Sport Steering Wheel, Lights
Package, Multifunction for Steering Wheel, Navigation, Rain Sensor, Run Flat Tires, Satellite Radio
Preparation, Servotronic, Storage
Compartment Package, Trim:
Wood, Light Burl, $25,995. Bavarian Motor Cars - Kaiserslautern,
+49 (0) 631-414898-10, kaiserslau
tern@bavarianmotorcars.com.
Find all of our cars on FindItGuide.com!

2014 BMW 116d 5 Tuerer F20,
German Spec, Floormats, Fog
Lamps,
Full
Prep
Package
Mob.Phone USA/CDN W.Telematic, Heated Front Seats, Lumbar
Support, M Sport Package, Multifunction for Steering Wheel, Park
Distance Control, Run Flat Tires,
Sport Seats, Xenon Lights,
€15,033. Bavarian Motor Cars Estenfeld, +49 (0) 9305 9890570,
estenfeld@bavarianmotor
cars.com. Find all of our cars on
FindItGuide.com!
2014 BMW X1 2.8i AWD US
2014 BMW 320i xDrive Sedan, Spec, $22500, 44k, Cold Wx
Stuttgart, $24000, finditguide@ Package, Moonroof, Great shape!
015231748871 (text or call)
shivnarain.com

2014 BMW 328i Sedan, M-Pack,
Manual, NAVI, HUD, Backup
Cam, Surround View, US SPEC,
Free Home Shipping, 28k mls, US
$ 28,995- Visit: www.EUROPEAN
MOTORS.org Phone: 0176 / 2273
0967
2014 Ford Escape S, US Spec,
SUV, FWD, Cloth seating, Aircondition, Steering wheel mounted
Audio Controls, Bluetooth, USB,
Back up camera, CD, Radio,
$16,699 (S2525). The Used Car
Guys - Spangdahlem, 45 Hillstrasse, Spangdahlem, 54529 Germany, 06565 957 315, mitch@used
carguys.net
2014 Kia Optima SX Turbo, US
Spec, Sedan, FWD, Turbo Engine,
Alloy Wheels, Leather seating, Climate control, Power Driver seats,
Steering wheel mounted Audio
Controls, Bluetooth, USB, Back
up camera, CD, Premium Sound,
Radio, $20,299 (S2468). The Used
Car Guys - Ramstein, Am Lanzenbusch 1, Ramstein-Miesenbach,
66877 Germany, 06371 92 00 00,
ramstein@usedcarguys.net
2014 Nissan Maxima 3.5 SV, US
Spec, Sedan, FWD, V6, Alloy
Wheels, Leather seating, Heated
Seats, Climate control, Power Driver seats, Memory seats, NAV US
ONLY, Steering wheel mounted
Audio Controls, Bluetooth, USB,
Back up camera, Push to start
button, CD, Radio, $23,325
(S2461). The Used Car Guys - Kaiserslautern, Weilerbacher Strasse
10, Kaiserslautern, 67661 Germany, 0631-68031210, kaiserslau
tern@usedcarguys.net
Opening hours:
Mon-Fri 8 a.m. - 6 p.m.

Tires + Car Service

Sat 9 a.m. - 12 p.m.

AUTOMOTIVE MASTER ENTERPRISE

AUTOHAUS-DARGE
AUTOHAUS-DARGE

REPAIR ON ALL CARS US & GERMAN SPEC.
SPECIALIZING ON BMW & OPEL
ORIGINAL MANUFACTURER’S PARTS

All work guaranteed!

20% off on labor
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AmericAn
mechAnics
serving
AmericAns!

$

P

Exhaust servic
e
Shocks and st
ruts service
Oil change
Brake service
Battery servic
e
Insp ection w/
roadside assistan
ce
Preparation fo
r HU/AU
Retrofitting ca
talyst
Tire service an
d storage
Axle and whe
el alignment
Alloy- and stee
l rims
Chassis servic
e and lowering
Air-conditionin
g service
66885 Altenglan
66849 Landstuhl
67657 Kaiserslautern

Kuseler Str. 19
Daimler Str. 6
Hertelsbrunnenring 29

Tel. 0 63 81 – 32 20
Tel. 0 63 71 – 30 22
Tel. 06 31 – 4 20 43
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AUTOS
All ads & pics on www.FindItGuide.com

2014 Nissan Maxima 3.5 SV, US
Spec, Sedan, FWD, V6, Alloy
Wheels, Leather seating, Heated
Seats, Climate control, Power Driver seats, NAV US ONLY, Steering wheel mounted Audio Controls, Bluetooth, USB, Back up camera, IPOD connection, Xenon
Headlights, Push to start button,
CD, Premium Sound, Radio,
$24,999 (S2398). The Used Car
Guys - Spangdahlem, 45 Hillstrasse, Spangdahlem, 54529 Germany, 06565 957 315, mitch@used
carguys.net
2014 Subaru Outback 2.5i Premium AWD, US Spec, 45k miles,
Great Shape! Front tires 4 months
old $22500, 015231748871 (text
or call)
2015 Jeep Wrangler Sport 4x4
Hardtop, US Spec, SUV, 4X4, V6,
4x4, Alloy Wheels, Bluetooth,
USB, CD, Radio, Tow package,
$25,999 (S2531). The Used Car
Guys - Ramstein, Am Lanzenbusch 1, Ramstein-Miesenbach,
66877 Germany, 06371 92 00 00,
ramstein@usedcarguys.net

Kaiserslautern American
2015 Kia Optima EX, US Spec,
Sedan, FWD, Alloy Wheels, Leather seating, Climate control,
Power Driver seats, Steering
wheel mounted Audio Controls,
Bluetooth, USB, Push to start button, CD, Radio, $19,225 (S2469).
The Used Car Guys - Kaiserslautern, Weilerbacher Strasse 10, Kaiserslautern,
67661
Germany,
0631-68031210, kaiserslautern@
usedcarguys.net
2016 BMW 3 Series 320i, US
Spec, Sedan, RWD, Turbo Engine, Rear wheel drive, Alloy
Wheels, Leatherette Seating, Aircondition, Climate control, Bluetooth, USB, IPOD connection,
Push to start button, Kelyless Entry, CD, Premium Sound, Touch
Screen Stereo, $28,499 (S2225).
The Used Car Guys - Kaiserslautern, Weilerbacher Strasse 10, Kaiserslautern,
67661
Germany,
0631-68031210, kaiserslautern@
usedcarguys.net
2016 BMW 320i Sedan Sport, US
Spec, Automatic, Alarm, Air Conditioning - Automatic, Cruise Control, HIFI Loudspeaker System
Professional, Lights Package,
Power Sun Roof, Run Flat Tires,
Rain Sensor, Servotronic, Sport
Seats, Floormats, Satellite Radio
Preparation, $28,995. Bavarian
Motor Cars - Grafenwoehr, +49
(0) 9641 9260615, grafenwoehr@
bavarianmotorcars.com. Find all
of our cars on FindItGuide.com!
2016 Fiat 500 Lounge, $11,500,
phone: +49 611143-5376172,
email: todd.f.black@gmail.com
'97 Oldsmobile Aurora, 6827
Brusino-Arsizio, €1000.00, kkment
graphics@yahoo.com

2016 BMW 320i, US Spec, Air
Conditioning - Automatic, Automatic, Alarm, Cruise Control, Heated Front Seats, HIFI Loudspeaker System Professional, Lights
Package, Navigation, Park Distance Control, Run Flat Tires, Rain
Sensor, Servotronic, Floormats,
Satellite
Radio
Preparation,
$31,995. Bavarian Motor Cars Vilseck, +49 (0) 9662 8779,
vilseck@bavarianmotorcars.com.
Find all of our cars on FindItGuide.com!
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2016 BMW 320i, US Spec, Automatic, Alarm, Air Conditioning Automatic, Cruise Control, HIFI
Loudspeaker System Professional, Lights Package, Run Flat Tires, Rain Sensor, Servotronic,
Floormats, Satellite Radio Preparation, $29,995. Bavarian Motor
Cars - Wuerzburg, +49 (0) 931
27885890,
wuerzburg@bavarian
motorcars.com. Find all of our
cars on FindItGuide.com!

2016 Toyota RAV4 LE, US Spec,
SUV, FWD, Alloy Wheels, Cloth
seating, Climate control, Bluetooth, USB, Back up camera, CD,
Radio, $21,799 (S2424). The Used
Car Guys - Spangdahlem, 45 Hillstrasse, Spangdahlem, 54529
Germany, 06565 957 315, mitch@
usedcarguys.net
2017 BMW 320i Sedan, US
Spec, Air Conditioning - Automatic, Automatic, Alarm, Cruise Control, HIFI Loudspeaker System
Professional, Heated Front Seats,
Lights Package, Navigation, Park
Distance Control, Run Flat Tires,
Rain Sensor, Servotronic, Floormats, Satellite Radio Preparation,
$33,400. Bavarian Motor Cars Kaiserslautern, +49 (0) 631414898-10, kaiserslautern@bava
rianmotorcars.com. Find all of our
cars on FindItGuide.com!

2016 BMW 320i, US Spec, Automatic, Alarm, Air Conditioning Automatic, Cruise Control, Heated Front Seats, HIFI Loudspeaker System Professional, Lights
Package, Navigation, Park Distance Control, Run Flat Tires, Rain
Sensor, Servotronic, Floormats,
Satellite
Radio
Preparation,
$28,995. Bavarian Motor Cars Vilseck, +49 (0) 9662 8779,
2017 BMW 320i Sedan, US
vilseck@bavarianmotorcars.com.
Find all of our cars on FindItGui- Spec, Automatic, Alarm, Air Conditioning - Automatic, Cruise Conde.com!
trol, Heated Front Seats, HIFI
2016 Ford Escape SE, US Spec, Loudspeaker System ProfessioSUV, FWD, Alloy Wheels, Cloth nal, Lights Package, Navigation,
seating, Climate control, Steering Park Distance Control, Run Flat Tiwheel mounted Audio Controls, res, Rain Sensor, Servotronic,
Sync, My Key, Bluetooth, USB, Floormats, Satellite Radio PrepaBack up camera, CD, Radio, ration, $33,100. Bavarian Motor
$18,999 (S2251). The Used Car Cars - Vilseck, +49 (0) 9662 8779,
Guys - Kaiserslautern, Weilerba- vilseck@bavarianmotorcars.com.
cher Strasse 10, Kaiserslautern, Find all of our cars on FindItGui67661 Germany, 0631-68031210, de.com!
kaiserslautern@usedcarguys.net
Blue 1999 VW Lupo, Manual 5
2017 BMW 530i xDrive, US Spec, Speed Transmission, 155,000 Ki$59,690. Bavarian Motor Cars - lometers, Asking 1700 OBO Call
Ansbach, +49 (0) 981 9700127, 0160-9725-2610

2016 BMW 320i, US Spec,
Alarm, Air Conditioning - Automatic, Automatic, Cruise Control,
Heated Front Seats, HIFI Loudspeaker
System
Professional,
Lights Package, Navigation, Park
Distance Control, Run Flat Tires,
Rain Sensor, Servotronic, Floormats, Satellite Radio Preparation,
$30,995. Bavarian Motor Cars Grafenwoehr,
+49
(0)
9641
9260615, grafenwoehr@bavarian
motorcars.com. Find all of our
cars on FindItGuide.com!
2016 Mini Clubman, low mileage
US spec, Ramstein-Miesenbach
Germany,
$23,900
munchbug9701@yahoo.com
Audi a4 Diesel inspection till
2018, Audi Diesel inspection se- ansbach@bavarianmotor
BMW 316i, 67663 Kaiserslautern,
dan
manual,
$3500,
email: cars.com. Find all of our cars on €2200, 0631 8429779, lea2900@
mr.smith_2009@yahoo.com
gmx.de
FindItGuide.com!
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Family Car Ford Mondeo Station
Wagon V 6 Automatic A/C, family
car ford station wagon automatic,
$2500,
email:
lioncars68@
gmail.com

AUTOS
All ads & pics on www.FindItGuide.com
2017 BMW 320i Sedan, US
Spec, Automatic, Alarm, Air Conditioning - Automatic, Cruise Control, Heated Front Seats, HIFI
Loudspeaker System Professional, Lights Package, Navigation,
Park Distance Control, Run Flat Tires, Rain Sensor, Servotronic,
Floormats, Satellite Radio Preparation, $31,995. Bavarian Motor
Cars - Vilseck, +49 (0) 9662 8779,
vilseck@bavarianmotorcars.com.
Find all of our cars on FindItGuide.com!
2017 BMW 320i Sedan, US
Spec, Automatic, Alarm, Air Conditioning - Automatic, Cruise Control, Heated Front Seats, HIFI
Loudspeaker System Professional, Lights Package, Navigation,
Park Distance Control, Run Flat Tires, Rain Sensor, Servotronic,
Floormats, Satellite Radio Preparation,
car
available
from
16.06.17, $32,995. Bavarian Motor Cars - Wuerzburg, +49 (0) 931
27885890,
wuerzburg@bavarian
motorcars.com. Find all of our
cars on FindItGuide.com!

Porsche Cayenne Summer 4
each
Tires,
€350,
phone:
01726142850

Set of Summer Tires, $60, Size
205/55R 16, Used about 2000 miFord C Max 2006, 65207 Wiesba- les, 65205 Wiesbaden Germany,
den
Germany,
€1500, hyangshim.k@gmail.com
015234599169,
dsattaway@ Reduceed! 2006 BMW X3 AWD
2017 Volkswagen Polo - fully gmail.com
Sport Utility 4-Door 2 0 Turbo DieLoaded - European Specs, Cars,
sel, BMW X3.diesel suv car,
67714 Waldfischbach-Burgalben Infiniti G37, Infiniti convertible,
$9600, phone: 0151 711 60650,
Germany,
$15000, 67691
Hochspeyer
Germany, email:
alexandramarinescu68@
+4915224855197, kingglenn@hot $20000, pacesun@gmail.com
gmail.com
mail.com
INOP RX-8 Grand Touring (Blown Skoda Fabia 2006, Small car peBMW 2015 328XI Wagon Turbo Engine Seal), RX8 RX-8 Rotary
trol, 65193 Wiesbaden Germany,
Charged Luxury Line, Wiesbaden Wankel turbine, 66879 Nieder€2490.00, 015737454419, iantay
Germany, $33500 this is approxi- mohr
Germany,
$2500, lor@internode.on.net
mately $3200 below NADA, premi- Quartermaster92Y@hotmail.com
um, cold weather, and lightning
Summer Tires, Summer Tires,
packages,
only
29K
miles, Like New: All Season Tires with Walter-Sommer-Strasse
67657
015116576891,
edies99@ya Rims, Wiesbaden Germany, $400, Kaiserslautern Germany, €220,
hoo.com
01794628807, dacosta.roberto@
alicia.lawrence@gmail.com
yahoo.de
Bmw 316Ti Sport Automatic A/C,
BMW sport automatic car, $3700, Luxury Camper for Sale, Boeblin- Tom Tom Navigation, $40.00,
gen Germany, $44,990, email:
email: wallycreed@gmail.com
phone: 017643960244, email:
ed_thornburg@yahoo.com
spvendor@gmail.com
BMW X1 for sale, Automatic all
wheel drive BMW, 66877 Ram- Mazda 6 Sedan, Oberstaufen- U.S Specification VW GTI (Excelstein-Miesenbach
Germany, bach Germany, $4999.00, phone: lent Condition), 6 Schurwaldstras$24500, 0151 294 95 671, dmish 015783507896,
email: se 71032 Boeblingen Germany,
ki@yahoo.com
mshough_15@yahoo.com
$13000,
015238729867,
alex_rbls@hotmail.com
BMW X5 4 4i 2006 US Specs, OEM BMW Wheels and Tires
BMW X5, 55131 Mainz Germany, from 2011 335I, Wheels Tires Volvo S60, Volvo automatic lea$9200.00, cedrick96@aol.com
car,
$3500,
email:
BMW Rims 335, 66892 Vogel- ther
flavia_for_life@yahoo.com
bach, €500, 015143357217

USED CAR SALES
WE BUY ALL CARS
WE BUY JUNK CARS (by business)

MASTER MECHANIC • SERVING MILITARY 15 YRS
NP AUTOCENTER HANDELS GMBH
DENISSTR. 22 • 67663 KAISERSLAUTERN
0631 • 310 764-0 WWW.NP-AUTOCENTER.DE

VAT FORM ACCEPTED
VISA / MASTER CARD

Roland’s Bike Shop
06371-70182
06371
70182

Opel Omega, €1800 obo, phone: VW
Golf,
015154738180, email: burnslady@ 00496375994981,
gmail.com
hoo.com
Peugeot 306 automatic 4doors,
Peugeot automatic 4 doors,
$2400,
email:
johnnytino38@
gmail.com

All ads & pics on www.FindItGuide.com
The 86th Force Support
Squadron at Ramstein has licensed providers on and off
the installation. Providers
who provide more than 10
hours a week of care must
be licensed. Please use good
judgment when choosing
child care services. For more
information please contact
DSN 478-7420 or civ 06371405-7420
or
email
86FSS.FCC@ramstein.af.mil
Play Academy ChildCare. I am a
licensed & certified child care provider. I live in Rodenbach, 10min
Vogelweh & 10min RAB.I have
years of experience & references.
My home is warm & cozy. Warm
home cooked lunch is provided
for the children every day. Your
child will have its very own indoor
playground & fenced in backyard
for the summer as well as weekly
field trips.If you are in need, I am
here for you Monday-Friday. Age
2-5, Mon-Fri 7-5.0176-83550843

t
t
t
t
t
t

Accident Repairs
Body Work
+21'$ $&85$
Maintenance
Warranty - Work
www.honda-ecker.de
Damage Estimates
hauptstuhl@honda-ecker.de
Tax Free
Mon-FSJt Sat 0900-1300
÷.DLVHUVtU+DXSWVWXKO

67661 KL-Einsiedlerhof
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$10000,
bwg58@ya

ELECTRONICS
All ads & pics on www.FindItGuide.com

Yakima GetOut Pro Rooftop Ge110 V Kenmore fridge excellent
ar Bag 13 Cubic Feet", *NEVER
condition, 110 V Whirlpool WaUSED*, €69/obo, text/WhatsApp
shing machine, and 110 v Whirlfor picutres 0152-27731438
pool Kenmore washer dryer. barely used american plug, 66879 Reichenbach-Steegen
Germany,
$150, phone: 0170 5834949,
email: dongducheon@hotmail.com

+ We repair Japanese, EuroCarl Zeiss Str. 7
66877 Ramstein
pean, and American Bikes
Email: RAagency@aol.com + We Pick Up and Deliver Bikes
www.rolandscarrental.com + All credit cards accepted and VAT
+ Mechanic with more than 20 yrs experience

FULL MAINTENANCE
TUNE-UPS
WARRANTY WORK
VAT FORMS ACCEPTED
FOR ALL YOUR HONDA NEEDS

CHILD CARE

Retiree offers domestic aid & Babysitting, Household babysitting
child care domestic aid, Im Brand
10 67678 Mehlingen Germany,
OPEL CORSA 1.0 LTR 5 SPEED, Volvo V40 2 0 Turbo automatic
€10, 06303 92 45 311, jennifer.sei
station
wagon,
Volvo
automatic
90, 88142, $1400, ddundkk@hot
turbo station wagon, $3200, fert@posteo.de
mail.de
email: Max_max911@yahoo.com

WE OFFER:
ALL CAR SERVICES
TRANSMISSION REPAIR
ELECTRICAL REPAIR
BODY WORK
FREE TOWING SERVICE

NICE PRICE

July 7, 2017

Special Tax Free
PCS Rates
Call for a quote and find
out more about our weekly
& monthly specials!

3 Oscillating Fans, 2ea. 16" and
1ea. 12" $20.00 for all three, cell
0162-296-8334
AFN Decoder/Receiver D9835.
(2 sets) With Remotes and Instructions. Make me an offer. Available
after 3May. Contact Larry at
lemery1366@yahoo.com for more
Information

July 7, 2017

Kaiserslautern American

ELECTRONICS

Garmin Nuvi 360, 117A Koenigstrasse 67655 Kaiserslautern
Germany, $50.00, 017643960244,
spvendor@gmail.com

All ads & pics on www.FindItGuide.com

Kitchen Aid, Standmixer, 5 quart,
Metallic, 220V, Excellent Condition,
Euro
80,
ab918855@
gmail.com

Air conditioner, $150.00, email:
mcdonnells@hotmail.com
AKO space heater, oil filled tank,
on wheels easy to move room to
room. Cell 0162-296-8334

iPhone 7 jet black, United States
cali,
$450,
whatapp:+17327996435,
andersonthomas5109@gmail.com

Lot of 9 '220/30 Watt' kitchen helpers! Microwave, hot/ cold water
Culligan dispenser, toaster, large
crockpot, immersion mixer, Tassimo coffee maker, Magic Maxx
Ibanez AF75, Hollow Body Elec- chopper, rice cooker, and water
tric Guitar. Excellent Conditi- cooker for tea. $250 USD, call
on.67691 Hochspeyer Germany, 016-229-68334 Guten Appetit!
$300, jcamb8@gmail.com
Lot of two 220/ 230 AC units, self

IPhone 6S-unlocked-64 GB-new standing portable for $100 USD.
battery,
€499.00
phone: Call 016-229-68334
Aqua-Jet foot spa 220V, foot spa +496384925950, email: crdadda Panasonic Plasma TV, Kaiserslautern, $50.00, 0162-296-8334
pain, 67691 Hochspeyer Germa- to@me.com
ny, $20, pacesun@gmail.com
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Restaurant – Beer Garden – Home Service
Party Service – Catering – Buffets
Fleischackerloch 1 • 66849 Landstuhl

TEL. 06371 - 2497
FAX 06371 - 916768

Spaghetti & Meatballs
with garlic bread €6,Large Pizza €6,Mon – Fri 11:00-14:30 & 17:00-23:00
Sat & Sun 11:00 – 22:45

www.pizzeria-salvatore.com

ENJOY
TDOOR
R
OU OU A NOW!
RE
A
GARDEN

Brand New Samsung Galaxy S7
Edge, $500, Call 0175-928-3067
if interested
Chromebook Acer R11Laptop/
Tablet, $220, email: barbera.vin
cent@gmail.com
Clatronic Microwave, Kaiserslautern, $30.00,12" Microwave, silver
color, never used, LED, Cell 0162296-8334

ONLY

Special 4th of July
creations available
now!

€1
PER DONUT*

Coffee Machine, $15.00, phone:
017643960244, email: spvendor@
gmail.com
Computer Monitor, Computer
Monitor,
$10.00,
phone:
+4915224855197, email: king
glenn@hotmail.com
Electric Milk Frother. Black/Silver
(Stainless
Steel).
Warm/Cold.
Orig.
Box.
Like
NEW.
chefsteven2015@gmail.com

*purchase of 1 dozen or more
Visit our booth on July 9 at the German-American fest in Ramstein!

Freshly made baked goods, handmade chocolate,
pralines and truffles.

Enjoy breakfast, lunch and coffee specialties
in our pleasant café.
Wedding cakes, specialty cakes, individual gifts and more!

Ramsteiner Str. 42
66877 Ramstein-Miesenbach
 06371-50693

Von-Richthofen-Str. 18-20 | 66849 Landstuhl
Phone 06371-92490 | fax 06371-924924
www.cafe-goldinger.de | info@hotel-goldinger.de
free Wi-Fi

Baeckerei.Holzhauser.Ramstein@t-online.de

We are open:
Mon - Sat 6:30 a.m. - 6:30 p.m.
Sun & Holidays 8 a.m. - 6:30 p.m.
Tuesdays closed

EVERY DAY ALL YOU CAN EAT!
Sushi and warm teriyaki food over 100 choices
• LUNCH
• DINNER
Every day from 11:30-15:00
(kitchen closes at 14:30)
Mon – Sat ....................... €13.80
Sun & Holidays ............... €23.80

Every day from 17:30-23:30
(kitchen closes at 23:00)
Mon – Sat ....................... €23.80
Sun & Holidays ............... €23.80

0631 • 31 09 51 68
Schneiderstr. 12
67655 Kaiserslautern
www.kahori.de

GRAND OPENING! Welcome to pizzeria Ambiente

Delicious stone-oven pizza, pasta, salads and meat dishes in a classy pizzeria ambience.

pizzeria

Ambiente

—Einsiedlerhof—

Im Haderwald 13 (2nd ﬂoor)
67661 Kaiserslautern

Tel 0631 36 33 45 55

Your welcome
gift coupon:

50%

DISCOUNT
for 1 Pizza after 5pm

(Valid till October 31, 2017)
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Pioneer Audio Video Multi Chan- Toaster,
$15.00,
phone:
nel Receiver, in great condition 017643960244, email: spvendor@
0162-296-8334
gmail.com

All ads & pics on www.FindItGuide.com

FOR SALE
All ads & pics on www.FindItGuide.com

Premium IPTV Offer, €314, sfs@ Xbox 360 bundle, video games
Macbook Air 13" 2015, Mac Lap- europe.com
xbox wireless 220v, $120, email:
Caution: Some Classified
top $650, phone: +49 151
jcbroome82@yahoo.com
ads have become a target
40261821,
email:
barbera.vin
for scams. Please be caucent@gmail.com
RADIO-MEDION AM/FM w/clock
tious if potential buyers offer
projector dual speakers Batt. or
you payment methods other
220 Volt Use in kitchen bedroom
than cash.
Miele ***Freezer, White, 194l, 8
office - Like new, €6.00 or 5 Euro,
months, Warranty until Septemphone: 0152 2344 2186, email:
Beautifully illustrated Harry Potber
2021
Pick
Up
Only
strainhm@aol.com
ter Book - Jim KAY, €30, email:
ab918855@gmail.com
susanne_lauf@hotmail.com
Panasonic 42 inch LED TV- USA/
NTSC Specs Only-Not Dual-Voltage, Sprucestrasse 70567 Stuttgart Germany, $75, bljenk@ya
hoo.com

Samsung GE-89MST Microwave
(23 L 850 Watt, 220V) "Crusty" +
Clean Grill, *Like New* Pick up in- SAMSUNG MICROWAVE OVEN
Bruchmuehlbach-Miesau,
€70/ CONVECTION & GRILL, MICROWAVE GRILL OVEN CONVECTIfirm text:0152-04445052
ON SAMSUNG, Wiesbaden Germany, €130, amazon_mail@online
Y
home.de
A
D
N

MO
DAY
PASTA
€5

RARE FIND. EXCLUSIVE ANTIQUE WOOD-BURNING STOVE
FROM 1908. HEIGHT APPR. 5'6''.
FULLY
FUNCTIONAL.
MUST
SEE. EUR 2000 OBO, 063189237940, Bettinaangela@netsca
pe.net

Chile

ALL 30

Chile

The Taste Of South America

€5

MON – FRI
11:00-14:00
& 16:30-22:00
SAT 12:00-22:00
SUN 16:00-22:00

06371-979465 R. 43, RAMSTEIN-MIESENBACH
DSTUHLER ST
LAN

Kaiserstr. 1 Einsiedlerhof
67661 Kaiserslautern
Telefon: 06 31 - 5 81 45
Mon - Thu + Sun 10:30 - 23:00
Fri + Sat until 24:00
www.NSFC-KL.de

SOUTHERN
SOUTHERN
SOUTHERN
SOUTHERNFRIED
IED
FRIED
ffer
CHICKEN
FRIED
FRIED CHICKEN Tuesday-inOgs
IBS
RIBS
CHICKEN
6 hot w
CHICKEN&&
RIBS
We
are
We are
&
RIBS
&We
RIBS
the
biggest,
not
the
biggest,
are not
€2.40
We are but the best!
but the best!
not
the
biggest,
Tuesdays
not
the
biggest,
6 hot
wings
& friesbest!
& coleslaw only
but
the
but
the
best!
€ 4.35
Wednesdays

6 chicken pieces only

Thursdays

€ 9.35

5 chicken nuggets only
€ 4.40
Nuggets meal
€ 6.20
(incl. 5 nuggets, fries & coleslaw)

The Taste Of South America
The Taste Of South America

Weilerbacherstr. 63 67661 Kaiserslautern-Einsiedlerhof
Weilerbacherstr.
63 00
67661
T 0631 - 75
9222Kaiserslautern-Einsiedlerhof
www.chacarero.eu
T
0631
75
00
9222
Fine Chilean Wines available at www.chacarero.eu
reduced take-away prices

Gift Certificates available

K
C
’S
I
N

only

Try out our Family Value Boxes !
(incl. 2x fries, 1x coleslaw)
8 Chicken Pieces
10 Chicken Pieces
12 Chicken Pieces
15 Chicken Pieces
10 Chicken Pieces & 6 Ribs
24 Hotwings

€
€
€
€
€
€

19.85
23.20
25.95
30.25
31.95
18.60

Boys 3-Piece Suit, Clothing,
$23.00, phone: +4915224855197,
email: kingglenn@hotmail.com
Brunswick Black Wolf Pool Table, Kais, $1500.00, shanred97@
yahoo.com
Exquisite Crystal Glasses 1/2 price, Crystal Dining Glasses,
€300.00, phone: 01703613075,
email: lance0870@yahoo.com
FURNITURE/APPLIANCES/
TOOLS: Leather Couches; Bookcases;
Bookshelves;
Electric
Beds; ASTRA receivers; Washer,
Dryer; Electrical Tools; Kitchen
Appliances;
Clothes
Closets;
Dressers; Lamps; Chest of Drawers: and much more. Everything
in Excellent condition. House Full
of Furniture to Sell, Moving to
USA. If you need something and it
is not listed here please contact
me to see if I have it. Available after 10May. Contact Larry at
lemery1366@yahoo.com for more
Information
Home Gym, 66877 RamsteinMiesenbach Germany, $500.00,
0175-8156322, judah.harris.jh.jh@
gmail.com

Chile

DAY
THURS AY
D
PIZZCAM PIZZAS

Bosch GSR 18 volt professional
Drill, charger, 2 battiers, case,
Cell 0162-296-8334

Weilerbacherstr. 63 | 67661 KL-Einsiedlerhof | 0631 - 7500 9222 | www.chacarero.eu

Large German Doll House,
$300.00, phone: 017643960244,
email: spvendor@gmail.com
Large Poster Batman Superman,
117A Koenigstrasse 67655 Kaiserslautern
Germany,
$20,
017643960244,
spvendor@
gmail.com
Men's assorted jeans for sale,
$25.00 new still in protected
wrapphone: 01732001030, email:
cakeflavor@yahoo.com
MTD Lawnmower, Lawn Mower
must sell, $75.00, email: frozency
clist@gmail.com

All major credit cards

DAILY SPECIAL
$ and € accepted
Monday
Daiquiri 20% off 10% off Fajitas
Tuesday
Long Island or Mexican Ice tea 20% off
Wednesday Daiquiri 20% off
Thursday Mojito/Caipirinha 20% off
10% off burritos
Friday
Beer 20% off
Sunday
Kids meal & Drink 2.99
Free chips and salsa.
Lunch Hours 11:00 am to 2:30 pm
All Happy hours start from 5pm onwards

Bilingual Pharmacist Tech(Engl/
German), Ramstein Air Base
66877 Ramstein-Miesenbach Germany, email: sharmon@sterling
medcorp.com

se Pho

Try our original Vietname

Saigon
Restaurant

Enjoy authentic fresh
Vietnamese specialties in
a cozy atmosphere!
Mon-Sun: 5:00 – 10:00 p.m.
Wednesday closed

Eisenbahnstrasse 68a, 67655 Kaiserslautern
Tel.: 0631-4126329
In the ♥ of the city, close to B+B Hotel

www.saigonbistro-kaiserslautern.de

DELICIOUS

AMERICAN FOOD

FRESH. GRILLED. PURE.

Red Barn Saloon | Keltenweg 43 | 67663 Kaiserslautern
0171 54 38 183 | Tue - Sun: 17-24 pm | Mon: Closed
red-barn-kaiserslautern.com |
/redbarnkaiserslautern

July 7, 2017

FOR SALE
All ads & pics on www.FindItGuide.com

Plastic transfer bench, bathroom
bench, 67691 Hochspeyer Germany, $45, pacesun@gmail.com

Poker Chips with Case, 117A
Koenigstrasse 67655 Kaiserslautern
Germany,
$25.00,
017643960244,
spvendor@
gmail.com
Soviet Russian Mig/Tu95 Cold
War Era Fighter/Bomber cockpit
clock,
$240.00,
phone:
01605118998,
email:
pclement55@yahoo.com
Weber Charcoal Grill. Black.Ideal
portable grill for cookouts, parties
and
car
camping.
chefsteven2015@gmail.com
Yankees Collectors Baseball,
117A Koenigstrasse 67655 Kaiserslautern Germany, $20.00, phone: 017643960244, email: spven
dor@gmail.com

FURNITURE
All ads & pics on www.FindItGuide.com
Adjustable Full/ Queen Size Bed.
Headboard,
Footboard
and
RAILS.
Cherry
Wood.
Very
Sturdy. Assembly is easy, no
tools required. Made in USA.
chefsteven2015@gmail.com

Kaiserslautern American
Brown 3-seater sofa w/ 2 wallhugger recliners, 67661 Kaiserslautern Germany, $299 OBO,
email: gene@theGilmores.family
Cabana Design Kara TV Shrunk
142x115x63, 90613 Grosshabersdorf Germany, €150, phone:
09105 993387, email: jeffreymud
ge@hotmail.com
California King Size Bed--PillowTop, 55606 Kirn, $300Excellent
condition! Used for approx. 3
months. 0172-684-4624, nckgb@
yahoo.com
Couch group, 6 Lichtenbergstrasse
66887
Ulmet
Germany,
$300.00, 06387-9936711, joecioc
ca@yahoo.com
Hand made, inlaid walnut credenza manufactures around 1930
(and other pieces available). Good
quality and good condition. Please call 0160/97253810
Ikea Closet with sliding doors,
236cm high, 62cm deep, 200cm
wide, buyer must disassemble
and pick up before 6/30, 400Euro/
obo, text 015204445052
Kitchen counter with cabinets,
66877 Ramstein Miesenbach,
$120, kellenamiller@yahoo.com
New Sauder Wardrobe Cabinet -still in box NOW $45, Measures
71"(h) x 29" (w) x 20" (d) Hainerberg Housing WI 65189 WI, $45,
phone:
01713114717,
email:
sav.grill123@gmail.com
One-of-a-kind rustic solid wood
dining table - seats 8 peoplesize:
L: 77 W: 34 H: 30 inches67661
Kaiserslautern, $399 OBO, email:
gene@theGilmores.family
Sofa, $150.00, phone: 0176-53144201,
email:
cdpertab@ya
hoo.com

Phone Cabinet, 117A Koenigstrasse 67655 Kaiserslautern
Germany, $20.00, 017643960244,
spvendor@gmail.com
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Beauticians And Nail Tech wanted, L369 Ramstein-Miesenbach
Germany. 400 METERS FROM
RAMSTEIN AIR BASE EAST GATable and 4 Chairs, Dining Room TE, email: ettoria1@hotmail.com
Table Furniture Chairs, 66892 Vogelbach, €150, 015143357217,
schervak@yahoo.com
Dog Groomer / Wash Helper,
Table and 4 chairs, Table Dining
Part-Time, at BarkAvenue DogChair Kitchen, 66892 Vogelbach,
Grooming Salon, JOB Helper
€150, 015143357217, schervak@
Groomer Pet, 450, phone: 06373/
yahoo.com
8929766, email: schmidt-matava@
Wooden CD cabinet, 67691 gmx.de
Hochspeyer Germany, $10, pace
sun@gmail.com
Youth Bedroom Set, Youth Bedroom Set, $150.00, phone:
+4915224855197, email: king
glenn@hotmail.com

JOBS
All ads & pics on www.FindItGuide.com
AMX/CRESTRON Systems Administrator - Stuttgart, Full-Time, at
CSRA Inc., AMX Crestron systems administrator Cisco Movi
Jabber VTC AV system TMS MCU
InfoComm CTS security+ CASP
CISSP Red Hat RHCSA or RHCE,
Stuttgart Germany, kenneth.latti
more@csra.com

Primary School Teacher for a
German-English bilingual Montessori primary school in Southern
Hesse as soon as possible, Frankfurt Germany, 030 23637763, in
fo@lehrcare.de

SQL DATABASE ADMINISTRATOR - Stuttgart, Full-Time, at
CSRA Inc., SQL database administrator DISA STIG IAVM process
HBSS Lync SCCM Citrix SharePoint and Exchange DBA SRSS
MySQL PostgreSQL scripting and
coding PL/SQL SQL Loader, StuttHome helper / Cleaning staff, gart Germany, kenneth.lattimore@
Part-Time, at Schmidt-Matava, csra.com
Cleaning Staff House helper, 5
Waldmohrer Weg 66901 Schoenenberg-Kuebelberg
Germany,
06373/8929766,
schmidt-mata TECHNICAL PROJECT MANAva@gmx.de
GER - Stuttgart, Full-Time, at
CSRA Inc., Technical Project Manager PMP hands-on PMP DoD
coalition
networks
security+
Level II Environmental Professio- CISSP CASP develop advanced
nal, Full-Time, at Gryphon Envi- project plans engineering, Stuttronmental, Ramstein, 719-578- gart Germany, kenneth.lattimore@
3330, ryohn@gryphon-env.com
csra.com

AUDIO VIDEOCONFERENCING
Systems Administrator - Stuttgart, Full-Time, at CSRA Inc., AV
Systems Administrator audio videoconferencing VTC user Cicso
Movi/Jabber
hands-on
DISA
STIGs, Stuttgart Germany, ken
neth.lattimore@csra.com
Field Engineer, Full-Time, at Raytheon, phone: 06372-1571, email:
frank_d_Gilpin@raytheon.com

July 14-16, 2017
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MOTORCYCLES
All ads & pics on www.FindItGuide.com

Dependable dog sitter has room
for one small/medium dog in Kaiserslautern/Erfenbach. Five minutes from ROB. Flexible hours,
All ads & pics on www.FindItGuide.com overnight care possible. Quiet,
child-free home - only two dogs
in household and your pet will be
Attractive smart SWF 29 yr old included in regular environment seeking same SWM 27-45 yr old no separate room or kennel. Price
2003 Triumph Sprint ST 995 Tou- for SERIOUS RELATIONSHIP. No negotiable. 0162-5193463
rer., 65193 Wiesbaden Germany, Games. Reply with pics.dulcis
€2,799 NEG, 015737454419, ian canalis@yahoo.com
taylor@internode.on.net

PERSONAL

1999 Kawasaki 750 Vulcan Cruiser Motorcycle US spec 29K miles in great condition, Kawasaki
Vulcan 750 Cruiser Motorcycle
US spec, Hauptstrasse 3 Rocken,
$1800, jww78@gmx.de

2012 Triumph Tiger 800 XC, Sindelfingen Germany, $7500, ox
leytj@gmail.comDescription: Well
appointed Tiger 800 XC with ABS,
hard cases, engine guards, GPS
DUCATI DIAVEL TITANIUM, Du- mounts, 2 wind screens and accati DIAVEL Titanium motorcycle, cessories etc. Great running bike.
Stuttgart
Germany,
€25000, 15k Miles. US Spec. Original ow01758556908, wjpatrick@aol.com ner

Blumen

Heidi Gauweiler
quets
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for house and garden,
& great gifts/decoration
Credit Cards welcome / English spoken

July 7, 2017

Mannheimerstr. 208
67657 Kaiserslautern
 06 31 49 604

PETS
All ads & pics on www.FindItGuide.com

There have been reports of
pets being sold from breeding facilities that are not managed at the highest professional standards. Please
choose your pet carefully.
Make sure you check the credentials of the people selling
the pet, and get proper paperwork showing shots and/
or other proof of healthy condition. For further advice,
consult your Veterinarian.

PROFESSIONAL
SERVICES
All ads & pics on www.FindItGuide.com
Professional Services are offered by registered businesses as well as private people. To ensure a satisfactory
service experience, please always ask for credentials and
deny payments up front. For
cleaning services, arrange
for payments after a final
walk-through and inspection
of the clean house.

Auditions for Modern Dance
Company, ballet modern contemporary Grace Studio dance, phone: 0175-7775211, email: gracestu
Exclusiv French Bully Puppies
dionews@gmail.com
are looking for a good home. The
puppies are vaccinated, dewormed, microchipped, have papers Ballet Workshop, 110 Weilerbaand look very nice. Both parents cher Str. 67661 Kaiserslautern
can be visit in my house. Please Germany, phone: 0175-7775211,
get in contact by phone. 0152- email:
gracestudionews@
28099893
gmail.com

BB SnapShot - Dog Photography
in Kaiserslautern. You're looking
for memorable photos of your 4legged friend? I would love to
create those unforgettable moments for you. Contact me today
for an appointment: 0179 535 28
27,
Photo@BB-SnapShot.de,
www.BB-SnapShot.de. Also on Family with decades long experience with Rottweiler selling ADRK
Facebook and Instagram
certified Rottweiler puppies (m&f)
from IPO3 qualified parents.Both
dogs are loveable&family raised,
sportive&free of HD/ED/JLPP.Pri
ce:1500€.alina.gales@gmail.com/
017684196494/von-der-otter
burg.de

Business Coach Personal Coach
Psychological Advisor, Motivation
training Supervision of changes
(work or private life) Timemanagement re-orientation conflict resolution Burn-Out-Prevention Mobbing Work-Life-Balance / improvement of life situation employed
mum (reconcilability of family and
job) job-related and private reorientation decision making problems between job-related and
pirvate challenges Change of perspectives and honest feedback,
Josefstrasse 6 66882 Huetschenhausen Germany, €79/h, 06371735774,
nicole@habelitz-coa
ching.de, www.habelitz-coaching,
de

Cosmetic by NicoleBeauty Institute Ramsteinwww.cosmeticbyni
cole.deManicure ;Pedicure; FaciPet cages, bird guinea pig rabbit als ;CND Shellac; Eyebrow wadog, 66877 Ramstein-Miesen- xing; Giftcertificates66877 Rambach Germany, $10, payezmc@ steinReichswaldstr.3063719779040
hotmail.com

Open every
Friday + Saturday
8 am – 4 pm

DAVES TATTOOS

Ramstein,
R
i Fl
Flurstr. 4
Tel. 0163-1 90 57 17

GETWITH
20%
OFF
THIS AD

JADE MASSAGE
Relax Station • Shiatsu • Ayurveda

Philipp-Reis-Str. 9
66849 Landstuhl

KNOWN WORLDWIDE | SINCE 1973

on
Visit us
k Königstr. 13 - 67655 Kaiserslautern
o
o
b
Face
Tel: 0 6 31 / 1 34 51
E-Mail: graeme_mahony@yahoo.com | www.davestattoo.de
Open: Mon-Fri 11:00 – 19:00 | Sat 9:00 – 17:00

Please call for appointment

0160-91913823

BEAUT Y SPA

OASE MASSAGE



Relax Station
China, Japan
& Thai massage
* Wed & Thu 60 min massage

BELATED HAPPY
BIRTHDAY AMERICA!

*

€35

Please call Yoko for an appointment
 01 76 • 62 19 77 28

Akazienstrasse 1a • 66849 Landstuhl-Atzel

Kaiserstraße 12 | 66849 Landstuhl
Tel.: 0 63 71 / 40 44 74
www.lozan-beautyspa.com
Vat Forms accepted

Enjoy Ethiopian ambiance &
great natural products!
Let us pamper you: Facial/Manicure/Pedicure/
Body treatments... for women and men

July 7, 2017
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PROFESSIONAL
SERVICES
All ads & pics on www.FindItGuide.com
CRIVASI NAIL STUDIO RAMSTEIN NEXT TO ESSO, Nails Gel
Nails Manicure Pedicure Fashion
Clothing Shoes Bags Purses Jewelry Accessories Ramstein, 43
Kindsbacher Str. 66877 RamsteinMiesenbach Germany, €10.00,
015143313156
WhatsApp
Us
Now!,
customerservice@criva
si.com

Guitar Lessons in the Comfort of
Your Own Home, 15 years experience playing, 5 years experience
teaching, Ramstein area, €25 an
hour (or €15 a half hour), aidan
clayoconnor@gmail.com

I offer a belly cast service in your
home. We'll make a fun and easy
3D momento of your pregnant belly. A great idea for the family or
even a group of your closests friends to join in. Display your cast
at your baby shower or hang in
the nursery. Contact me for more
information. Pregnancy Belly cast,
belly mold, pregnancy keepsake,
Custom Essay Writing Service, Schwedelbach Germany, €45.00,
custom essay writing service, 015174316503 OR AdamandEve
20330 Washington United States, Doula@gmail.com
$0.00, rayg.murphy@yahoo.com
Individual guitar lessons taught
Do you want to enhance your fit- by experienced player 2 miles E
ness level, lose weight, gain ener- of Landstuhl. Acoustic and/or
gy and stop feeling tired all the ti- electric, variety of modern styles.
me? FITLINE will do all of that and You will learn to understand your
more, you can also make a busi- fretboard, form basic chords/
ness with it. For more info please triads and learn the art of soloing
call me! FitLine, €75, 0151- and play along to your singing.
46197541,
Nadine.dishion@ya One hr per week suggested. Call
hoo.com
0173 774 6849
Euro Bill Pay Service & Account
Management Assistance, 16 Landstuhler Str. 66877 Ramstein-Miesenbach Germany, $8.50, 06371
465407, ramstein@gibillpay.com
Eva's cleaning service, let us
clean your house, we guarantee
you will be satisfied, 06371976660/0163-6964634
German language classes & private tutoring, cultural classes (e.g.
regional cooking and musical education) for adults & children www.edilac.de, phone: +49 178
1383039,
email:
staebler@edi
lac.de

www.frank-korbwaren.de

Grace Studio Spring Semester,
Yoga Pilates German lessons Ballet Jazz Dance Ballroom Modern
Contemporary Tap, 110 Weilerbacher Str. 67661 Kaiserslautern
Germany, $0, phone: 01757775211, email: balletmaster1@ya
hoo.de

NOLLYWOOD BEAUTY SALON,
BEAUTY SALON NAIL ANS SPA
ACCESSORIES BEAUTY SUPPLY
HAND BAGS, email: ettoria1@hot
mail.com
PCS CLEANING, YARDWORK,
LAWN CARE, WEED PULLING,
GARDEN
MAINTENANCE,
TRASH HAULING, TRANSPORTATION, TRIMMING, PRESSURE,
WASH & MORE! FOR FREE QUOTE CALL: 0172-919-3355; E-Mail:
sunbasecleaningservices@
gmail.com
Permanent hair removal/tattoo
removal by phil-cosmetics - Ramstein since 15 years - 01714933369

Portrait Photography: Children,
Family, Woman/Man! Moments,
for eternity. I help you capture those precious moments with your
little child, some lovely quality time with your family, or some beautiful portraits of yourself which
make a wonderful present for
your loved ones.Phone: 0152 033
055 50, email: fotos@corinnapon
gracz.de, web: www.corinnapon
Looking for a certified transla- gracz.de
tor?, Certified translations EnglishGerman and vice versa, Wiesen- Rhythmic Gymnastics Classes,
strasse 66849 Landstuhl Germa- Gymnastics dance Grace Studio,
ny, €individually, email: isabel-b@ 110 Weilerbacher Str. 67661 Kaiserslautern
Germany,
0175gmx.net
7775211,
gracestudionews@
Marketing and Design! You are
gmail.com
professional, your advertising materials should be, too! Gain the Rhythmic Gymnastics workconfidence of potential new custo- shop, 110 Weilerbacher Str.
mers through professionally desi- 67661 Kaiserslautern Germany,
gned advertising materials. We of- €15, phone: 0175-7775211, email:
fer carefree marketing packages gracestudionews@gmail.com
for any kind of budget in the areas Translator / Interpreter Certified
of graphic design, web design, so- KL, near Vogelweh. Reasonable
cial media and photography. Con- rates. Call: 0631-54440
tact us at info@advantidesign.de
or www.advantidesign.de/adverti
singagency
Martial Art Classes on Clay Kaserne Fitness Center, DanZan Ryu
martial arts self defense healing
arts, Erbenheim Flugplatz 65205
Wiesbaden, $8, bobasan@hot
mail.com

July Special
As long as stocks last

€99.50

Bistro Set, 3 pieces

€79.90

Outdoor furniture with weather-proof
polyurethane mesh and metal frame
Opening hours:
Monday - Friday: 9:00 a.m. – 6:00 p.m., Saturdays 9:00 a.m. – 4:00 p.m.

Pirmasenser Str. 70 • 66994 Dahn • Tel. 0 63 91 - 31 00
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PROFESSIONAL
SERVICES
All ads & pics on www.FindItGuide.com
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Apartment for rent, 1 bd, 1.5 bth,
52 sq meters, 71032 Boeblingen
Germany,
€950,
004917682175588, melanie.fielk@
hotmail.com

APTS FOR RENT

2 BEDROOMS

Voice lessons (experienced professional singer, BM) 06372- Fully furn, 1BR, BIK, liv room,
bath,
40sqm,
for
singles,
6240245 or ellen@iocanto.com
€360+util, avail July 15. 063173485
We offer horseback riding lessons in English for beginners and
advanced riders. We are 15 minu- Nice Apartment, 1 bd, 1 bth, 595
tes from Ramstein Air Base. To sq meters, 67661 Kaiserslautern
€700,
hajuuhrig@ Apartment in Mackenbach for
make an appointment or for fur- Germany,
Rent., 2 bd, 1 bth, 94 sq meters,
gmx.net
ther information email us: riding€500,
email:
guidoscheer@
lessons@gmx.de
me.com
Ramstein, 1BR apt, 90 sqm, priv
entr, 1st floor. €600+util. Call Apartment, 2 bd, 1 bth, 90 sq meter, langaeckerst 10 66851 Bann
06371-614277
Germany,
700,00,
effat.aziz@
gmx.net 01743859932
All ads & pics on www.FindItGuide.com
Stuttgart City - full furnished 2Beautiful apartment for Rent in
room Apartment, 1 bd, 1.5 bth,
Ramstein village, 2 bd, 1 bth, 110
Real Estate Services are offe- 100 sq meters, Hohe Str. 12 sq meters, Ramstein-Miesenbach
red by registered businesses 70174 Stuttgart Germany, €1800, Germany, €1210, Please contact
as well as private people. To +49711604311, rs.immo@web.de George Huber best by info@kmcensure a satisfactory service
services.de or by phone 0176experience, please always
36448968 (please leave a messaask for credentials and deny Stuttgart-City - furnished Apart- ge, we will return call)
ment,
1
bd,
1.5
bth,
100
sq
mepayments up front.
ters, 5 Immenhofer Str. 70180 KAISERSLAUTERN,
DOWNStuttgart
Germany,
€1800, TOWN, NICE APT, 2BR, BIK,
+49711604311, rs.immo@web.de 3balc. 100sqm, rent €680, Dieter
APTS FOR RENT
01726823232,
Dzepezauer@
aol.com
Weilerbach - Eulenbis, Brunnenweg 6, studio, ground floor, beau- Kindsbach, 85sqm, 2BR maisontiful view, balc, bdrm, liv/dinrm, ette apt, quiet area close to fo1 Bed Apartment for Rent in Ma- bik, 1 shower/wc, 1xwc, pantry, rest, partly furn., 1 bath, BIK, no
ckenbach, 1 bd, 1 bth, 65 sq me- storage, floor heat, 90sqm. rent pets/smoking. 10min RAB. fast inters, €300, email: guidoscheer@ €570 +util, no realtor fee. Call ternet, €725 incl. util. 06371
06371-50549
me.com
16723 or 0173 819 3325

PROPERTIES

1 BEDROOM

July 7, 2017
KL-Hohenecken, 107sqm, 5 min.
to VOG and 10 min. to Ramstein,
2BR, BIK, bath, liv/dinrm, laundryrm, carport, first flr, terrace,
ideal for single person, €695+util.
0049176-22974423

RENT: Modern apartment in
Ramstein!, 3 bd, 2 bth, 135 sq meters, Ramstein-Miesenbach Germany, €2200, 06371 594 5194, in
fo@mitchell-investment.de

Spesbach, 120sqm,
3BR,
Ramstein: Nice 2 Bedroom apart- 1.5bath, BIK, parkspot, balc, SAT,
ment, 2 bd, 2 bth, 95 sqm, Seuf- Internet
access,
3km
RAB,
zerweg 2, 66877 Ramstein, 650 €730+utl 0157-77061224
EUR, 017645171848, reinhold@fi
rus.eu

APTS FOR RENT

3 BEDROOMS
*New renov. Apt. 125 sqm, in
66909 Nanz-Dietschweiler, 15min.
to Base, 3brm, livrm, BIK, dincorner, dishwasher, freezer, refrigerator, full bathrm, laundry rm, dryer,
storerm., carport, english spoken.€585 + utl. Tel.017681656431
or 06381-3792 or mail: hartenwo@
mail.de

APTS FOR RENT

4+ BEDROOMS
Miesenbach - Apartment very
quiet location, 4 bd, 1.5 bth, 120
sq meters, Amselweg 4, 66877
Ramstein-Miesenbach Germany,
€780 cold plus additional costs,
mobile: 01731685044, mail: lusin
horoz@yahoo.de

Rodenbach 5BR 142sqm, nice&
bright apt., 1xgarage, 2xparking,
15min to RAB, 1,5bath, BIK, large
180sqm Landstuhl luxury Apt 2 le- balcony, €860+util.06374-993996
vel 3BR 1.5bath BIK laundry stor
lrg balc cpks garage guarded
area partly furn 10min RAB ISDNDSL SAT, housing approved.
€1250 +utl +2mo dep No fees
avail now, can be viewed at anytime, landlord speaks english. A place to feel good: Generous
0152-01969843 or 06371-611836 Free Standing Home in a quiet loaft 5pm
cation!, 5 bd, 2.5 bth, 185 sq me-

HOUSES / APTS
FOR SALE

Beautiful Apartment in Reichenbach-Steegen, No Fee, 140sq meters, 3 bedrooms, 1Kitchen + BIK,
livingroom, dining room, 1 bathroom, 1 Guest WC, balcony, basement, Storeroom, duplex garage, pets yes, 850€+util Werner
Naeth 01714775048 / info@estiloimmobilien.com

ters, 65510 Huenstetten Germany,
€525000,
+49-176-78589798,
anfrage@thegrandallian
ce.xyz

Attractive single family home in
beautiful surrounding, 5 bd, 2 bth,
244 sq meters, 37 Kaiserstrasse
66849
Landstuhl
Germany,
€325000, 06371 594 5194, info@
Fantastic apartment on the 2nd mitchell-investment.de
floor partly furnished with a faboulus view of the town of Waldfisch- Beautiful and family friendly hobach., 3 bd, 1 bth, 130 sq meters, me in Herschberg! 4 bd, 3.5 bth,
Sonntagstrasse 67661 Kaiserslau- 200 sq meters, double-garage,
tern
Germany,
€900, €349.000, Mitchell Consulting Kai01756510001, info@agrs-kl.com
serstrasse 37 in 66849 Landstuhl
Mackenbach 3 BR Apt, 1.5 bth, Germany, 06371 594 5194, info@
90sqm, Miesenbacher Str. 29, € mitchell-investment.de
570, 06371 52868,
stork@kabelmail.de

j.brehmer

RENT: Comfortable fully furnished Apartment in the middle of
Ramstein, 3 bd, 1 bth, 130 sq meters, Ramstein-Miesenbach Germany, €2400, 06371 594 5194, in
fo@mitchell-investment.de

Bruchmühlbach-Miesau,
cozy
and easy to care for, semidetached house in quiet residential
area, purchase price 169.000€
plus brokerage comission. Send
an email to: immobilien@ifb24.de
or call: 06332-76078, Real Estate
& Financial advice Klaus Müller

Results – Guaranteed. At H&R Block, we
stand behind our work. If we make a mistake, we will
pay any additional interest and penalties. Plus, if the IRS
should call you in for an audit, we will explain your audit notice and the documentation you
need to provide, at no extra cost. We have experts on hand year around to help you. All prior
years can be done as well.
Can your tax services give the same Guarantee?
Kaiserstr. 55 • 67661 Kaiserslautern
Tel: 0631-3554711 or 30396446
Email: hrblock.ktown1@yahoo.com

Kennedy Allee 28 • 55774 Baumholder
Tel: 06783-981041 or 1850880
Email: hrblockbaumholder@yahoo.com
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House for sale in Kirchenarnbach
(10 km s. of Landstuhl). Large inner courtyard, built-on vaulted cellar. 200 sq. meters living space.
House needs to be refurbished.
€59000,00. Email: haus-kirchenarn
Charming House in Meisenheim,
bach@hotmail.com. Phones: 0176
4 bd, 2.5 bth, 268 sq meters,
5502 0402 (German), 06371 976
€260000, Mitchell Consulting, Kai8030 (English)
serstrasse 37, 66849 Landstuhl
Germany 06371- 594 5194, info@ House in Olsbruecken, near Kaiserslautern and Ramstein, quiet
mitchell-investment.de
Exceptional single family home location, 6 bedrooms, 2 living-and
with intelligent design, 5 bd, 4 diningrooms, 3 baths, double-gabth, 281 sq meters, 37 Kaiser- rage, built in 1997, high standard,
strasse 66849 Landstuhl Germa- 449.000,-€, no realtor fee, conny, €369000, 06371 594 5194, in tact: 01728483303, kh.rheinhei
mer@t-online.de
fo@mitchell-investment.de

HOUSES / APTS
FOR SALE

Exclusive Living in Top Location,
10 bd, 2.5 bth, 330 sq meters,
65428 Ruesselsheim Germany, €
779,000.-, +49-6105-330-20; in
fo@ahoerner-Immobilien.com;
contact@ahoerner-Immobilien.com
Family-friendly home in Landstuhl, 5 bd, 2 bth, 330 sq meters,
37 Kaiserstrasse 66849 Landstuhl
Germany, €359000, 06371 594
5194, info@mitchell-investment.de
For Sale! Renovated! Two-family
house in Ramstein-Miesenbach, 5
bd, 2 bth, 270 sq meters, Kottweiler Str. 8 66877 Ramstein-Miesenbach,
395.000
EUR,
017645171848, reinhold@firus.eu
Gorgeous and beautifully located
single family home in Huetschenhausen, 4 bd, 2.5 bth, 202 sq meters, €359.000, Mitchell Consulting, Kaiserstrasse 37, 66849
Landstuhl, Germany, 06371 594
5194, info@mitchell-investment.de
Gorgeous freestanding home
with large garden, 4 bd, 2 bth,
160 sq meters, 37 Kaiserstrasse
66849
Landstuhl
Germany,
€220000, 06371 594 5194, info@
mitchell-investment.de
House for sale in Kaiserslautern
Baennjerrueck, 3 bd, 1 bth, 100
sq meters, Badstr. 4 67655 Kaiserslautern Germany, €137500,
+496359-2098690, raab-ia@t-onli
ne.de
Idyllic dream house with granny
annexe, 3 bd, 2 bth, 218 sq meters, 37 Kaiserstrasse 66849
Landstuhl Germany, €519000,
06371 594 5194, info@mitchell-in
vestment.de

Live in a German Castle technically it is a Fortress! Yes you can live
in it., 6 bd, 1 bth, 350 sq meters,
Wetzlar Germany, €590000, +49176-785-89798, anfrage@thegran
dalliance.xyz
SALE: Renovated & beautifull
house in Schwedelbach, 4 bd, 2.5
bth, 180 sq meters, Obere Steige
19A 67685 Schwedelbach Germany, €260000, 017645171848, rein
hold@firus.eu
Spacious single family home in
Mackenbach, 37 Kaiserstrasse
66849
Landstuhl
Germany,
€320000, 06371 594 5194, info@
mitchell-investment.de
Wonderful old building with lovely garden, 3 bd, 1 bth, 134 sq meters, 37 Kaiserstrasse 66849
Landstuhl Germany, €180000,
06371 594 5194, info@mitchell-in
vestment.de

HOUSES FOR RENT

5+ BEDROOMS

Great confortable Duplex, 5 bd,
3 bth, 204 sq meters, 11 Haberdell 67659 Kaiserslautern Germany,
€1500,
+491607147386,
klaus.wasem@adient.com
House in Kindsbach 5bedrooms,
kitch, dining-living room, studio,
4bath, sauna, garage, 290m², rent
2100+utl. No finder's fee. English
spoken. Please call 06371-64521
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RENT: Pleasant home available
soon in Neunkirchen!, 6 bd, 2.5
bth, 287 sq meters, 66887 Neunkirchen am Potzberg Germany,
€1485, 06371 594 5194, info@mit
chell-investment.de

HOUSES FOR RENT

4 BEDROOMS

RENT: Spacious home in Miesau
available now!, 5 bd, 1.5 bth, 328
sq meters, 66892 Bruchmuehlbach-Miesau Germany, €2440,
06371 594 5194, info@mitchell-in
House near Weilerbach & Ram- vestment.de
stein, 6 bd, 3 bth, 265 sq meters,
Zum Hummenwald 8 67734 Sulz- RENT: Spacious home now
bachtal
Germany,
€2020, available in Bruchmuehlbach!, 5
06313660668, thorstenhaeussler@ bd, 2 bth, 249 sq meters, 66892
Bruchmuehlbach-Miesau Germayahoo.de
ny, €1870, 06371 594 5194, info@
RENT: Gorgeous new home loca- mitchell-investment.de
ted in Reichenbach-Steegen, 5
bd, 3 bth, 250 sq meters, 66879 Very nice freestd. House in a
Reichenbach-Steegen Germany, quiet safe Area Am Muehlrech 1
€2500, 06371 594 5194, info@mit 66885 Altenglan, 5 bd, 2 bth, 200
sq meters, 1 Am Muehlrech
chell-investment.de
66885 Altenglan Germany, €1500,
RENT: Great home in Huetschen- 01752526560,
evadauber@hot
hausen, 5 bd, 3 bth, 211 sq me- mail.com
ters, Huetschenhausen Germany,
€1590, 06371 594 5194, info@mit WOELLSTEIN, 14 rooms6BR, 2
bth, 223 sq meters, huge yard,
chell-investment.de
fruit trees, jacuzzi, sauna. 30 min
RENT: Great modern home to Sembach 39min. to Wiesbadenavailable now in Siegelbach, 5 bd, Erbenheim€1460, w (sewer, trash,
3 bth, 260 sq meters, Siegelbach garden). rick.mariani@yahoo.com,
67661 Kaiserslautern Germany, GE (0) 671-29848 14, info@siebel€2850, 06371 594 5194, info@mit immobilien.de
chell-investment.de
Wonderful freestanding house
RENT: Home Located in Macken- near Weilerbach ! Close to KMC
bach, 5 bd, 2 bth, 186 sq meters, or RAB, open fire-place, 265 sqm
Mackenbach, €2250, 06371 594 5 BR BIK liv/din wintergarden,
5194, info@mitchell-investment.de 3baths laundry pantry attic garage, nice garden. Located in a very
RENT: Lovely house in Neunkir- quiet area, avail. now, 2.120 €
chen am Potzberg, 5 bd, 2 bth, +util. Please call Tel. 06385230 sq meters, 37 Kaiserstrasse 4029862 No realtor fee - directly
66849
Landstuhl
Germany, from owner
€1485, 06371 594 5194, info@mit
chell-investment.de

A freestanding 5 Bedroom house
with sauna!!!, 5 bd, 2.5 bth, €1980
cold, 67677 Enkenbach- Alsenborn willenra@gmx.de
RENT: Newly built home availaFree standing house for rent in ble soon in Siegelbach!, 5 bd, 3
66887 Jettenbach, 5 bd, 2 bth, bth, 286 sq meters, Siegelbach
155 sq meters, 66887 Jettenbach 67661 Kaiserslautern Germany,
Germany, €1,180, 063749999356, €2950, 06371 594 5194, info@mit
coolsoft98@aol.com
chell-investment.de

! 5min, 3 miles to RAB, freest.
house in Steinwenden, garage,
4BR, 221sqm, BIK, 3 baths, yard,
terr., in quiet location, highspeed
internet up to 100000KB/sec, no
finders fee, €1640+util, 01779287093
4 bd, 2.5 bth, 149 sq meters, 22
Waldstrasse r, €2500, charlesfas
tiggi@msn.com, 0173-324-6715

BEAUTIFUL
FREESTANDING
HOUSE, 4 bd, 2 bth, 200 sq meters, designer built-in kitchen with
huge pantry, beautiful countryside, high-speed internet, radiant
floor-heating, Landstuhl 10 mins,
garage, €1520, 0172 68 55 976,
mre.kmc@icloud.com
Beautiful townhouse for Rent in
Bann,
pet
friendly
4BR,
2,5bathrm, kitchenette, small fennel courtyard, Goethestrasse 19a,
€1130, please call or email,
Herbc08@aol.com, 017666896081
Free standing house 4 bedrooms, 4 bd, 2.5 bth, 207 sq meters, Niederstaufenbach Germany, €1535, 0173 32 25 243,
klaus.cossmann@web.de

BOARD CERTIFIED PLASTIC SURGEON
• Advanced techniques in body contouring surgery
• Brazilian butt lift
• Breast augmentation/reduction & lift
• Lipoabdominalplasty
• Short-scar brachioplasty

• Face/Necklift
• Rhinoplasty
• Blepharoplasty
• Lipofilling
• Botox®, Filler

We accept VAT-forms
Dr. Bianca Knoll • Savignystr. 61 • 60325 Frankfurt • Fon: 069-7422-7979
Email: info@dr-bianca-knoll.com • www.dr-bianca-knoll.com

Internet – Mobile – English TV
One Stop – All companies
and all service offerings
We’re just outside Ramstein Air Base

The CommShop
Ziegelhütte 2 | 66877 Ramstein | www.bunt.com
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TriCare/CHAMPUS approved
provider
Generics available
Professional English
speaking team
Free parking

Your local pharmacy

Kottweiler Strasse 1, 66877 Ramstein-Miesenbach
Tel.: 06371-962 80 • email: hubertapo@t-online.de
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RENT: Nice home in Mackenbach available now!, 4 bd, 3 bth,
192 sq meters, Mackenbach,
€2000, 06371 594 5194, info@mit
chell-investment.de

GREAT HOME FOR RENT IN
CENTRAL LOCATION (KINDSBACH), 4 bd, 2.5 bth, 220 sq meters, €1850, 0631-89237940, Bet
tinaangela@netscape.net

Spesbach n. Ramstein Duplex, 4
bd, 3.5 bth, 188 sq meters, Garage, floor heating/Gas, fenced in
yard, Pets welcome, €1350, 015114978422

House for Rent, 4 bd, 2 bth, 180
sq meters, 29 Bergstrasse 66901
Schoenenberg-Kuebelberg Germany, €1080, phone: 0049 176
4771 68 69, email: m.sumi@
web.de

Steinwenden/Obermohr,Reuschbacherstr. 11,
175sqm, BIK,
4,5BR, 3livrm, 1,5bath, garage,
balc, lrg basement, €1000+util,
0631-3579399 or 0152-37992179

HOUSES FOR RENT

House for rent, 4 bd, 2 bth, 260
sq meters, Quirnbacher Weg 13
66909
Henschtal
Germany,
€1450, phone: 006386-5015 ( 8 12 pm), email: a.benner@agh-stein
wenden.de

Sembach - Cosy Duplex, 3 bd,
1.5 bth, 156 sq meters, 6 Mittelstrasse 67134 Birkenheide Germany, €1150, 06237 920220, info@
woerthmann.de

HOUSES FOR RENT

12 BEDROOMS

Duplex 135sqm 2BR, dressing
rm, 1bath 2 guest baths liv/din
area BIK pantry laundry attic garage SAT DSL 8km to RAB av now
€860 + utl from owner Tel. 06383The duplex is oriented vertically 7627 or -998282 speak Engl.
to the street offering a lot of privacy and no direct neighbor., 4 bd,
3 bth, 246 sq meters, 66919 Weselberg
Germany,
€1825,
01756510001, info@agrs-kl.com
Weilerbach nice house,
BIK,
bath, livdin room, 4 bedroom, well !!!!!1-5 bed luxury apts & houses
kept park, 175 sqm, €1150+util, for TLA/TDY personnel in Ram06308-1280 or 0176-34642316
stein/Mackenbach/Bruck
muhlbach.2min to RAB.Short walk to
shops/restaurants. 100% equipHOUSES FOR RENT
ped, TV, AFN, English satellite,
free phone, high speed internet,
free calls to USA and Eur.good liMackenbach, FSH, 3BR, w. gara- brary and movie selection.Pets
ge & garden, din/livrm, BIK, attic, welcome.Off street secured parbasem. €890+util, 0177-4590400 king.Call Jennie 0171-2679282.
OR luxuryapts09@yahoo.com
or 06374-9957115

Mackenbach Sandaecker 4 Douplex, 4 bedrooms, 2 bath, 230 sq
meters, with balcony and garage,
€1700, 0163/6369561, dirkschoe
neberger@web.de,
comeswith
Obermohr new modern house
electric shoters and floor heat, no
151 sqm, 600 sqm yard, 3 bedrm,
neighbour across the garden
2 bath, BIK, big balcony, open fiNice modern house close to replace, garage, €1110, 0171Ramstein for rent, 4 bd, 2.5 bth, 7776544
172 sq meters, Schulstrasse 11
Olsbrücken nice house with
66879 Steinwenden Germany,
park, 3BR, 1livrm, 1dinrm w/open
€1217, +496788433, pagi1969@
BIK, 2bath, 175sqm, carport for 2
gmail.com
cars, €1250 (incl heat/water)+util
Renovated house in Schwedel- (elec) 15min to RAB 06308-1280
bach, 4 bd, 2.5 bth, 178 sq me- or 0176-34642316
ters, 19A Obere Steige 67685
Schwedelbach Germany, €1500,
017645171848, reinhold@firus.eu
RENT: Brand new home located
in Bruchmuehlbach!, 4 bd, 3 bth,
255 sq meters, 66892 Bruchmuehlbach-Miesau Germany, €2700,
06371 594 5194, info@mitchell-in
vestment.de

RENT: Impressive brand new home available soon in Glan-Muenchweiler, 4 bd, 2.5 bth, 230 sq
meters, 66907 Glan-Muenchweiler Germany, €2350, 06371 594
5194, info@mitchell-investment.de
RENT: Lovely home in Schmitshausen available!, 4 bd, 3 bth,
209 sq meters, Longuyonstrasse
8 66484 Schmitshausen Germany, €1275, 06371 594 5194, info@
mitchell-investment.de
RENT: Nice duplex in Huetschenhausen for rent, 4 bd, 2.5 bth, 175
sq meters, Huetschenhausen Germany, €2200, 06371 594 5194, in
fo@mitchell-investment.de

Looking for
a home?
Visit our website for success at

www.petras-homecompany.de
or call us at 06385-99 38 70
or 0171-2 03 82 70

TLA Apartment, 1 bd, 1.5 bth,
120 sq meters, €115 Daily rate,
phone: 015170379826, email: Bir
gitBohrerZW@gmail.com

TLA-TDYHome Sweet Home in
RAMSTEIN: Luxury townhouse w/
4 beds, 1 car garage, and fenced
patio. Fully furnished, FREE calls
to US/EU, and Wifi. Pets are welcomed. Brand new supermarket
across the street. For information
or reservations, please call +49
(0)160 9548 6501or email: hshram
stein@gmail.com

TLA / TDY

3 BEDROOMS

RENT: Cozy home in Kottweiler
in quiet surrounding, 4 bd, 2.5
bth, 154 sq meters, 66879 Kottweiler-Schwanden
Germany,
€1180, 06371 594 5194, jessica@
mitchell-investment.de
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Full furnished and newly renovated Bungalow for TLA in Sembach, 3 bd, 2.5 bth, 180 sq meters, 67681 Sembach Germany,
€1650, 01756510001, info@agrskl.com

TLF: Luxury furnished 3-bedroom apartment in downtown
Landstuhl, 3 bd, 1 bth, 06371 594
5194, info@mitchell-investment.de

WANTED
All ads & pics on www.FindItGuide.com
Wanted - adult bicycle, mountain
bike bicycle, General Delivery Unit
3130 09094-3130 APO Germany,
01739560074,
scoutandlucy3@
gmail.com

U.S. & GERMAN ATTORNEYS
FULL SERVICE LAW FIRM

US & German Divorces • Support Issues
Wills and Probate • Employment • EEO • MSPB
Personal Injury • Contractor Issues • Tax

CALL 069-299-2069-0
email: maiss@up12legal.de

BUSINESS ASSOCIATES FOR
REAL ESTATE, FINANCE &
INVESTMENT PLANNING
Your Quick Stop for Houses and Apartments: www.g-immo.de

Robert-Bosch-Str. 10
66877 Ramstein-Miesenbach

06371-92 88 406

Self Storage
UnserLAGER24
UnserLAGER24

YOUR LAWYER IN RAMSTEIN
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Robert-Bosch-Strasse 10
66877 Ramstein-Miesenbach
06371 - 9 28 84 08

Property Search, House Building, we speak English!
Finances, Notary Service, No Equity needed!!!
… from a single Source
Contact us: E-Mail: info@g-immo.de
Main Ofce Mackenbach
Ralf Eckler
Tel.: 06374-992424
Properties and New Houses Jan Pfeiffer
Tel.: 0175-2432544
American Partner
Terry Kankeltz
Tel.: 06303-1235

Family Law - Traffic Law
- Real Estate Law
Call 06371-57000
or email info@lehne-anwaelte.de
Am Neuen Markt 7 | 66877 Ramstein

Dr. Willenbacher • Frömmel

Andreas Frömmel

Lawyer and specialist solicitor for building and architecture law as well
as assistant professor at the University of Applied Sciences KL / ZW
Area of expertise:
Real estate and building law • Rent and lease law • Regulation of car accidents (tort)
Lawyer and specialist solicitors • Brahmsstrasse 15 • 67655 Kaiserslautern
Tel. 0631 / 31 64 60 • Fax 0631 / 3 16 46 66 • Cell 0172-6 56 49 12
E-Mail: kanzlei@justitia-kl.de • www.justitia-kl.de

Your community. Your website.
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+ event calendar
+ movie schedule
+ travel articles
+ videos
+ more!

Presented to you by Europaallee 3
67657 Kaiserslautern
www.advantipro.de

